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More About T G Zone

Woul you like a better understanding of the G-1 Zone

which the Town Board of Oyster Bay recently adopte to

cover the downtown Hicksville Triangle? .

Have you any problem, large or small, which you wish to

bring to the attention of Council members?

Have you or your organization any plans. which you wish to

share with other local organizations?
If so, come on down to the first Fall meetin of the HICKS-

VILLE COMMUNITY COUNCIL, which is scheduled for

Thursday evening, Oct. 7, starting promptly at 8:30 p.m. in

the Hicksville Library. HONORED HERO: Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Dethlefsen of

Hicksville, right, accept.a plaque
from the Nassau County. Council

of Amvets honoring their son,

wras © KLEEN
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Old Tim
Fair Sep 24 &gt;

The time is now!!! Hicksville

held on Friday and Saturday
September 24 and 25, in the lower

level of the library. On exhibit

will be home crafts that the

people of the community have

made. Included will be

everything from carpentry to

lace making, with cooking,
baking and horticulture in bet-

ween.

On the lawn of the library will

be a 1915 Model T Ford on loan to

us from Mr. Joseph Bowra of

Hicksville. On display will be

various plants and

_

floral

arrangements donated to the

library from th local florists and

nurseries, and also an exhibit put
on by the Long Island Craftsmans

Guild.
The baked goods and foods to

HICKSVILLE GOP: Oyster Bay

Town Supervisor John W. Burke,

left, featured speaker at the

Hicksville Republican Club

meeting held last week at the

Masonic Temple, Nicholai St.,

Hicksville, chats with GOP

Executive Committeeman Julie

Countr

be sold are a contribution from

the Nassai County Homemakers

Council, Hicksville branch. The

proceeds of the sale will be

donated to the library.
We don’t promise you cotton

candy or jelly apples or live

stock, but everything else the

fairs of the past had will be here

with a touch of the 70’s added.

The judges are all local people
who are professionals in their

divisions. The judge for the

plants and flower arrangements
is from the New York State

Department of Agriculture.
Judging will be Friday morning
and the prize winners will have

their ribbons attached to their

entries at that time.

Come one, come all to’ the

Hicksville Public Library Old

Time Country Fair September 24

and 25!!!

ae

Schwartz, center, and Bill Buch-

man, President of the Ernest

Francke (Hicksville) Republican
Club. Burke addressed 125 guests

on the need to hold the line on the

1972 tax structure while not

diminishing services.

Gerard P. Trotta,

Republican Leader of

Hicksville announced that

Cahn-Burke Republican
Headquarters for the

Town of Oyster Bay will

officially open Friday
evening, September 24 at

7:30 P.M.

Trotta said that

Supervisor John W. Burke

and the Republican Team

“Working With Burke’’

will be present to greet all

citizens of the community.

The Republican Leader

and his co-executives

To Be Told
A detailed in-depth analysis of

the actual condition of Nassau’s

water supply now and for the next

50 years will feature the meeting
of the Long Island Water Con-

ference slated for Monday,
September 27. The meeting will

be held at Fox Hollow Inn,

Woodbury, at 8:30 P.M.

Featured speaker will be

Robert L. Hall of the Chicago

engineering firm of Greeley and

Hansen which recently com-

pleted the Comprehensive Water

Supply Study (CPWS-60, June

1971) for Nassau County. Mr.

Hall, engineer and project
manager for the water study, will
discuss the study and

_

its

vieot

Robert, a much-decorated,
wounded veteran of Vietnam,

presently recuperating in a

hospital in Texas. Presenting the

Julius Schwartz and Tom

‘Hogan extend a cordial

welcome to all

Republicans, friends and

neighbors to stop in and

meet the ‘‘Republican
Team That Works With

Burke.’’ Refreshments

plaque is Dennis Quinn, outgoing
Commander of Amvets Post 44,

Hicksville, and Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor John W. Burke.

sadquart Ope Frid
Evenin Septemb 24

will be served according to.
Larry Casey, Headquarters

Coordinator. For Voter

information phone 822-

7170.

Headquarters address is

18 West Marie Street,
Hicksville.

Board of Education Meeting Chang
The Hicksville Bpard of

Education meeting
originally scheduled for

Tuesday, September 28th,

has been changed to

Wednesday September

Resu Of Late Nas
To LJ. Water

recommended plans to meet

Nassau’s projected water supply
needs for two periods: now

through 1990, and 1990 through
2020,

The study’s report was

prepared by Greeley and Hansen,

assisted by the Long Island

engineering firm of Holzmacher,

McLendon and Murrell and the

Comprehensive Planning
Committee of the Long Island

Water Conference.

The Comprehensive Master

Plan Development Study, which

Mr. Hail will discuss, is intended

to be a flexible planning guide for

Nassau County for the next fifty

years. It includes a program of

29th. The meeting will be

held at 8:00 P.M. in the

Board room in the Ad-

ministration Building on

Division Avenue. The

public is invited to attend.

Wat Stu
Conference

both immediate and long-range
stpes to implement a water

supply plan for the entire county,
with the capability of being

modified and adapted to

variations from the projected
development of land, population

and technology.
The scope includes’ the

engineering comparison of

various available alternatives for

meeting future needs and the

outlining of various physical
elements required for the

execution of these plans. The

physical elements include water

sources, treatment facilities,
transmission and principa! trunk

mains, pumping stations

storage facilites.
g
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The Brillboar
JERRY BRILL

October 3 is a big day in Saigon.
For on that historic date, the

democratic government of Viet

Nam is holding a presidential
election. With Nguyen Van Thieu

as the only candidate!!
President Thieu has a lot of

advisors in this one. Some say

it’] be his toughest election ever.

Reliable sources confirmed a

meeting over the weekend to map

strateg
“We&#39 weak in the usually

strong Buddhist areas, ‘Mr.

President, said a General. ‘‘I

respectfull recommend heavy

campaigni in the 2 weeks that

remain’.
Thieu had a pained look. He

had never been behind before.

‘I’m confident that the voters in

the normally loyal South will see

that I’m the best qualified can-

didate,’ he said.

‘But,’ said a moonlighting

newspaperman, ‘students burned
you in effigy last night’.

‘As long as it’s not the elector
college, who really cares??’ he

asked. Th adviso nodd :

convinced more than ever that

Thieu was really the best

qualifi candidate for the job.
‘Where else must we con-

centrate Thieu asks.

‘Cookie County in the Central

Plains looks difficult. Mayor
DaLee has always had a strong
machine. And he needs more

patronage’, said a Senator.

‘Maybe we should look for
another line on the ballot?? Like

a cross endorsement??’ said

another fellow.

‘‘o,’ said Thieu,’ but I think I’ve

got it. How about a debate on

national TV???’ They nodded
enthusiastically. He was indeed

the best qualified candidate, with
that kind of courage.

‘But there is no opponent!’ said

the General.
‘Then put up an empt chair.

The yellow dog didn’t even show

up!!!’ said Thieu.
‘Is it too late for a poll’ asked a

member .of the- National

Assembly, so we can see where

we stand?”

50 Old Country Road

SER LUNCH DIN & SUPP DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Caterin “T Weddings Aud Panties

Telephone WElls 1-6872
Hicksville, Long Island

P.T.A.’s Fir
Meeting Sep 27
‘Th Hicksville Junior High
Parents-Teachers-Association,

Jerusalem Ave. will hold “the
first meeting on September 27, at

8:15 p.m.
Parents will meet

Assistant Principals.
ToaUUUTnge U ene
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“I feel that that’s

a

little risky,’
said Thieu. ‘But darn good
thinking’. The large group moved

ugpa in their easy chairs.

recommend,’ said the

Senator, ’
a whistle stop tour in

their areas of strength!’.
‘Iam not afraid,’ said Thieu. ‘A

Leader must have the courage to
take his story directly to the

people. I categorically state that
am willing. to do this’.

The Senstor took off his

glasses. ‘I don’t like to bring this

thought to you gentlemen, but
what do we do about write-ins??’

‘I never thought about that,’

with

GREENTREE
NRICO&#39; RestTAURANT

Qpera-Show- Tune at

Your Table While You

Dine - Friday & Saturday
Ask Your Friends,

Then Come See For Yourself

199 POST AVE.

Cor. Maple Ave

WESTBURY, L.!.

SIG ED 49636

— 997-8111

ANY AVERAGE CHAIR

STRIPPED OF PAINT

we
THE ANfe

WORKS
116 Jack La.

921 —
ers
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Tablet

| COUPON SALE

Nassau Farmers Market

MFG. LIST PRICE 2.29

LISTERINE

MOUTHWASH
FULL QUART

32 OZ.

Dentur Cleansi

_

MEG. LIST PRICE 1.98

PRISTEEN

Feminin Hygie
Spr

4 oz. a
99

1.18
LIMIT 2 S/

MFG. LIST PRICE 1.
Box Of 40

LIMIT 2
_/

4

LIMIT 2

e 4% oz.

\

MBG. LIST PRICE 1.29

BROMO SELTZER

e Medium Bottle

JAR DISCOUNTS re
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Music e Catering e Dinner
Nat Stricker - Manager

~ Maj Co I Th Fall

Office of Cultural Development
will present four major concerts

in the Fall of 1971. Co-sponsored
by the Island Concert Hall, Inc.,
all performances will begin at

8:40 PM in the &#39; Post College
Auditorium.

They list as follows:
October 15: AMERICAN

SYMPHONY, Leopold
Stokowski, Conducto

; Jorge
Bolet, Pia Soloist.

November 13: PITTSBURGH

SYMPHONY, William Steinberg,
Conductor.

December 4: BOSTON

SYMPHONY, Max

_

Rudolf,
Conductor; Horacio Gutierrez,

Pievian 19: MSTISLAV

ROSTROPOVICH, Cellist.
The ticket price for ‘eac

concert will be $2.00 per reserved

seat, thu allowing a greater
number of Nassau County
residents including large
families, senior citizens and
students to take advantag of this

opportunity to listen to some of

the world’s greatest talents, the

County Executive added.
Tickets should be purchased in

advance b writing or calling the

Office of Cultural Development,
Firehouse Lane, sMitchel Field,

Garden. City at 516-535-4044. All

checks should be made payable
to Nassau County.

said the nervous Thieu. ‘Write

ins, eh??’
‘No problem said the

Senator,’ only 4 per cent of the

voters can write!’.
Thieu stood. ‘Gentle with

about 10 day to go, I feel that we

are going to win this one. We need

work and we can’t let down for

even a minute. It’ll be clos but

we&# win’.

‘Yd feel safer if we could

somehow give you the image of

the underdog,’ said the PR man.

Work on it,’ Said Thieu. ‘Yl go
along’. The group got up from the

long table to leave. Thieu stood at

the door next to the army guy’
‘Uh, Genral,’ said Thieu, ‘do me a

favor,:just in case?’

‘Anything, Mr President,’ said

the General.
“Since this could be a close one -

have our boys at the polling
places!!’ said Thieu.

‘Certainly,’ said the General.

The prognastic maneuvering of

the Thieu-Nguyen Van Thieu-

team-will have it’s precipi on

&

LW.V. Informs
Voters

In order to vote on November 2

and again in the June

presidential primaries, you must

be registered Do you know that

local registration dates are:

Thursday, September 30 and

Friday, October from Noo to 10

P.M. and on Saturday, October 2

from 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. at your

local polling place. This and other

pertinent voter information is

included in a new publication
“Tobay Voter Information’’

published by the League of

Women Voters of the Town of

Oyster Bay. Copies are available

free of charge at all libraries

within the Town, or by sending a

stamped self-addressed envelope
to the League, Box 288, Syosset,
N.Y. 11791. Quantities available

upon request.

October 3.

It’s odds on that this night
they&# be playing his victory
song. Tea for Thieu, all over

Saigon. Except for the Buddhist
sections!

Squar Dance
O October 9

The 9th Annual Square Dance

sponsored by the Hicksville

Auxiliary of United Cerebral

Palsy will be held on Saturday,
October 9 at the American Legion
Hall on Nicholai Street in

Hicksville. Chairman of the af-

fair, Mrs. Sam Ruggiero stated,
“This is a fun night as well

supporting a worthy cause.

Proceeds will benefit the ‘‘Center

for Living’’ in Roosevelt.’’

Tickets, which are $9.00 a couple,
and further information may be

obtained by calling these num-

bers: WE1-0737 or WE5-5224.
Food, beer and sod are included

with the admission. In addition,
many door prizes will be given.

9 &q e]
Wherever you move .. .

Call the Welcome

Wagon hostess.

Sh will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly
greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

the community.

LIMIT 2

HICKSVILLE PY 8 — 6836
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students with the 3. Dimension
proj displayed for the May
Art Show. Standing left to right
are Bobby Connolly, Chris

Conboy, Lee Hirsch, Gennaro

Oliva, Christine Perchinski,
Robert Cohen, Steven Hodgson,

John Sadowski.

Antiqu Festival

And Fair -

The First Annual Antique
Festival and Fair for the benefit

of the handicapped and senior

citizens, will be held October 1-3

at Human Resources School,
Searingtown Road, Albertson.

Sponsored by Human

Resources Research and

Training Institute, ‘‘The Festival

of Memories’’ will offer a cross

section of fine and rare antiques
provided by outstanding East

coast dealers. Silver, handcraft,
bric-a-brac, jewelry and fur-

niture will be included, as well as

special items for collectors. A

country store will also be

featured.

The show will open Friday,
October lst at noon, and run

through 10:00 p.m. The same

hours apply to Saturday, and on

Sunday, the show will open at

noon and close at 6:00 p.m.
Admission for adults, $1.50,

children $.75.

Miss Palermo, Art Teacher,
Brett Elfring, Loretta Campisi,

Nancy Harmon, Timmy Koppas
and Billy McGinley. Front Row

Anthony Valle, Freddy Behr,
Michael Polan, Leroy Mehau,
Frank Behr and Mindy Schutz-
man --Photo by P. Charbonnet.
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What Gall!

The Long Isla Cha |

of
American Jewish Committee will
participate in the legal attack
that has been brought against the

present zoning and land

Policies of the Town of Oys
Bay.

Walter Brecher, president‘ of
the Chapter, announced today
that the Long Island Executive
Board of the human relations
agency has unanimously vote to

file a legal brief in support of the

litigation that is presently before

the Federal District Court

(Eastern District).

“After careful study of the

issues,’’ said Brecher, ‘‘we have

concluded that the Town’s

severely restrictive zoning
policies fail to take into account

the pressing housing needs of

many lew. and ‘moderate income

people, white and black, in-

cluding veterans, aged and

retired couples, young marrieds

and ‘‘blue collar’’ workers.

Brecher noted that the Chapter
has retained David K. Kadan to

prepare th legal brief it will file.

Mr. Kadane, who is a professor
of law at Hofstra University Law

School, stated that the Town of

Oyster Bay’s zoning policy
restricts residential construction

to lots of one acre or larger and

makes, *‘substantially no

provision for multiple-dwelling
housing. We will ask the Court to

rule that a government ar-

bitrarily abuses its zoning powers
when it fails to take into account

the housing needs of large
numbers of its constituents.”

George Berlstein, chairman of

the Chapter’s Housing Task

Force, pointed out that the Town

has actively encouraged in-

dustrial development, which

augments its tax base. “By
restricting residential housing,”

he said, ‘“‘the Town effectively

prevents large numbers of people
from residing near their places of

work or from moving into the

Town to take advantage of job
opportunities. Industry is also

penalized, since restrictive

zoning also inhibits an em-

ployer’s ability to recruit labor,”
Berlstein added.

ttack TO
According to Beristein, “AIC iis.

not advocating the abolition of
zoning: We support an equitable
zoning policy to meet the needs of

various population groups in the

light of current circumstances.”
Brecher indicated that the

Long .Island Chapter issued a

statement on suburban housing
problems in March, 1970. ‘‘At that

time,’’ he said, ‘‘we urged
voluntary action by Town and

village governments to ease

zoning and building code
restrictions to help overcome the

county- housin shorta of

25,000 units.’’ He added, ‘‘It is our

Board’s réluctant conclusion that!
there is no real alternative to an

attempt to mak a breakthr
in the courts.”

Professor Kada concluded,
“The time has come for the

courts fo decide whether local

government can frustrate efforts
to achieve sound and com-

prehensive planning .on a

regional basis.”

To = OMi Pow
Town Supervisor John W.

Burke stated that he was

disturbed over pending national
and state legislation which could

usurp local zoning powers.
Burke said he was referring to

the Coastal Zone Management
Act which is now under ‘serious

consideration before Congress,
and the ‘‘Community Develop-

ment’’ Constitutional Amend-
ment that may be placed before
the voters of New York Stat in

November.

.

Burke’ said” that h has

frequently stated his opposition
to any legislation which would
detract from the vital powers of

local government, both village
and town. He said that he sup-
ported attempts by the Nassau

County Village Officials

Association and other groups in

their efforts to block such

BOCE Offers Job Training
Would you like to learn how tp-

appraise real estate? Or how to

program a computer? Or

manage a small business? Or

repair an oil burner? Or design
ladies’ fashions?

You can learn these and many
other profitable skills, beginning
next week and the week after,
through adult occupational
education.

The Nassau Board

_

of

Cooperative Educational Ser-

vices (BOCES) is offering a

smorgasbord of more than 60

career preparation courses, all

open to adult residents of Nassau

County at tuitions generally
ranging from $20 to $40.

The courses cover 18 major
occupational fields, including
automatic heating, automotive

technology, building technology,
commercial food trades,

cosmetology, data processing,
graphic arts, .

electronic

technology, home appliance

servicing, interior design, and

office occupations.
Some are beginning courses,

others are for the advanced

student, but all are designed to

prepare adults for new and better

jobs.
The courses will be offered

evenings, and in some cases,

daytimes, at BOCES centers in

six Nassau locations: Hemp-
stead, Syosset, Westbury,
Freeport, Mineola, and North

Bellmore.
Interested adults may obtain

descriptive literature and ap-

plication forms by calling 997-

8700, extension 261.

FEED THE BIRDS

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE.
OF

CHANGE IN ZONING

RESOLVED, That the mixed

use district classifications

consisting of ‘‘F’’ Business

District (Neighborhood
Business), ‘‘G’’ Business District

(General Business) and ‘“H”’

Light Industrial District of the

premises described below be and

the same are hereby changed
from said mixed use district

classifications to ‘‘G-1’’ Business

District (Central Business) :

ALL those certain lots, pieces
or parcels of land situate,

lying and being at Hicksville,

Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, State of New York,
bounded and described as

follows as shown on map filed
herein.

BEGINNING at the nor-

thwest corner of Section 11,
Block 184, Lot 15; thénce

proceeding northerly to the

center line of West John

Street; thence proceeding
easterly along the center line

of West John Street to its

intersection with the center

line of Newbridge Road (SH

106); thence proceeding
northeasterly along the

center line of Newbridge
Road (SH 106) to a point

* approximately 330 feet north

of the point of intersection of

the center lines of Newbridge
Road (SH 106) and West John

Street; thence proceeding
easterly along the extended

line of the northern boun-

daries of Section 11, Block

268, Lots 19 and 2 to the in-

tersection of ‘this extended

line with the center line of

Broadway (SH 107); thence

LEGAL NOTICE

proceeding southerly along
the center line of Broadway
(SH 107) to its intersection

with the center line of East

John Street; thence

proceeding easterly along the

center line of East John

Street to a paint ap-
proximately 350 feet east of

the intersection with the

center line of Broadway;
thence proceeding south,

along the extended easterly
line of Section 12, Block 202,
Lot 114 and proceeding
southerly, easterly, and

southerly along the line of

Section 12, Block 202, Lots 114

and 154 to the intersection of

this line with the center line

of East Barclay Street;
thence proceeding easterly

along the center line of East

Barclay Street to the center

line of Bay Avenue, thence

proceeding south along the

center line of Bay Avenue to

the Center line of Heitz

Place; thence proceeding
westerly along the center line

of Heitz Place to the nor-

theast corner of Section 12,
Block 237, Lot 25; thence

proceeding southerly along
the easterly line of Section 12,
Block 237, Lots 25 and 9 and

an extension of said line to

the center line of Plainview

Road; thence proceeding
westerly along the center line

of Plainview Road to the

point at which the LIRR main

line intersects the center line

of East Marie Street; thence

proceeding southeasterly
along the western boundary
of the LIRR main line to the

point where that boundary
intersects the center line of

Old Country Road; thence

LEGAL NOTICE

proceeding westerly along
the center line of Old Country
Road to the center line of

Newbridge Road; thence

proceeding northerly along
the center line of Newbridge
Road to the intersection of

that line with an easterly
extension of the southern

boundary of Section 11, Block

322, Lot 186; thence along the

southern boundary of Section

11, Block 322, Lots 186 and 137

to the southwest corner of

Section 11, Block 322, Lot 137;

thence proceeding northerly
along the western boundary
of Section 11, Block 322, Lot

137 to the intersection of that

extended boundary with the

center line of Duffy Avenue;

thence proceeding westerly

along the center line of Duffy
Avenue .a distance of ap-

proximately 280 feet; thence

proceeding northerly along
the western boundary of

Section 11, Block G, Lot 189 to

the northwest corner of that

lot; thence proceeding
easterl along the northern

boundary of Section 11 Block

G, Lot 189 for a distance of

approximatel 40 feet;
thence proceeding norther

along the western boundary
of Section 11, Block G, Lot 153

to the intersection of the

extension of that boundary
= with the center line of West

Barclay Street; thence

proceeding easterly along the

center line of West Barclay

Stree, a distance of ap-

proximately 40 feet; thence

proceeding northerly along
the western boundary of

(Continued on Page 18)

proposed legislation.
Burke. explained. that the

‘Coastal Zone Act would en-

courage states. to. establish
controls over areas borderii

the depth of the ocean front over

which it weuld exercise zoning
control.

“In an area such as Long
Island this could signify a

dramatic change in zoning
control,’’ Burke charge “T feel

some shorelin control is needed;
but not at the expense ef home

rule.” 3 Wome c

Burke -said.-the ‘Community.
Development’’ Act would permit.

the state
.

and. authorized
municipalities to grant or, lend

_

‘money to individuals as well as
public corporations for the-

purpose of developing projects.

* “deemed neede b th state but
not approved by a local

municipalit
According to Burke, the article

also allows the acquisition of

property. through the right of

eminent. domain, .or~ other
methods,.. for _.community
development purposes and even
allows the state to grant subsidies
or authorized tax exemptions or

abatements for the individuals,
partnerships, trusts, associations

er private .and. public cor-

porations. contracting
.

with, the

.
State...

_ s

..

The ‘Oyster Ba Supervis
|

said he ha been in constant touch -

with
.~

thase legislator
‘Tepresentin the-360,000 people in

. .

Oyster Bay.to keep abreast of. and
work.. against..this and. similar

types of legislation. .

Sweet Adelines
Announc Sho Pla

“LIVE AND IN COLOR” or.a
Magnificent
Mellifluous Musical Merriment -

is the title of the Annual Bar-

bership Harmony Show now

being prepeared by the members
of the GREATER NASSAU

CHAPTER OF SWEET

ADELINES, INC., to be held at

the H. Frank Care High School,
Franklin Square, on Saturday

night, November 6th, 1971, 8:30

o&#39;clo
The Show will feature ‘The

Good Time Four” Sweet Adeline

Quartet from Medford Lakes,
New Jersey and “The Crowning
Touch’’ male quartet. Also

Greater Nassau’s own quartet,
“The Mututal F-U-N-S’’ along
with the entire chorus under the

direction of Jeff Biscardi, of

Valley Stream. -

Co-Chairman are: Mrs. Stanley
Holler, of Lynbrook and Mrs.

Donald Jacobs, of West Hemp-
stead. They have announced their

Committee members, as follows:

Costumes, Mrs. Arthur Wathey,
of West H d; Hospitality,
Mrs. Donald Jacobs; Journal,

Melan of
”

Mrs. William Brown of- Hei
stead Make-up. Mrs. Godfrey
Biscardi, of Valley Stream,

Publicity, Mrs. ~

schel, of Hempstead; Script,
Mrs. Wiliiam Brpwn~and Mrs.

Robert Leunig, of Hempstead,
Mrs. Stanley Holler and Mrs.

Arthur Wathey; -Stage
Decoration, Mrs. Angelo Ingoglia

of Garden City;- Mrs. Janice
Reiter, Mrs. George Schuchman
and Mrs. Edward Werbeck; all of

Valley Stream; Stage Manager,
Mrs. William Brown;~ Tickets,
Miss Dorothy Renkowski, of

Lynbrook and Treasurer,
Herb Mirschel

Following the ——— the

“Afterglow” Party will-be-held at
the Elks Club, 57 Hempstead
Avenue, Lynbrook under the

chairmanshi of Mrs. Herbert
Mirschel.’

The Annual Barbershop Sho is

always a highlight for the

Greater Nassau Sweet Adelines

and it promises to be an evenin;

for the entire family - rated ““G”’

for GREAT!

Burke Announces Plans To

“Bridge Communications Ga
Town Supervisor John W.

Burke announced that the Oyster
Bay Youth Bureau has

publication of a newsletter, en-

titled ‘‘Bridge’’, to help decrease

_the communications gap between

young and old among the Town’s

360,000 residents.

Burke said the n@wsletter
which will be published as

irregular intervals, will hopefully
broaden and deepen com-

munication among generations,
races and groups which have

heretofore gone their separate
ways.

“I commend those citizzens,
both young and old, who have

given our community youth
councils and Youth Bureau

programs such as excellent

start,” Burke said. “I urge our

young people to use this

newsletter to the maximum’

extent possible to let others know

what they are doing and thinking.
“-We can learn from each other,

and that is the essence of the

‘Partnership Government’

concept we strive for in the Town

of Oyster Bay.”
Ideas, information and gripes

should be sent to BRIDGE, c/.o

Oyster Bay Town Youth Bureau,
7800 Jericho Tpk., Woodbury,
N.Y. 11797.

APPOINTED: New York

Telephone has appointed Paul B.

Maxson as division commercial

manager for Nassau County.

Mr. Maxson, who most recently
served as head of the company’s
traffic department in Nassau,
succeeds Miss Grace Fippinger,

newly named general com-

mercial manager, Queens.

In his new post, Mr. Maxson is

responsible for all telephone
business office and commercial

department operations in

Nassau. He supervises a work

force of some 685 persons who

serve more than half a million

customers.
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Attention All Publici Chairmen
The work that yo have volunteered to do this year is

very important. It is not difficult, but it does take a

certain amount of “know-how’’.

Mrs. Sheila Noeth, HERALD publisher, has

scheduled her annual PUBLICITY WORKSHOP, for

Thursday, Sept. 30th, from 8 to 10 p.m. at the Hicksville

Library. This Workshop’ is designed to help those

publicity chairmen do a effective job with a minimum

of effort.

There is no prior registration needed. This session in

basic local community organization publicity will start

promptly at 8 p.m.
For those unable to attend, a similar Publicit

Workshop will be held at the Syosset Library on South

Oyster Bay Rd. at8 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 15th.

Dear Mrs. Noeth,
I would like to thank you for the

excellent publicity you always
give the plainview-Old Bethpage
Public Library.

A public library is very for-

tunate when the local newspaper
is conscientious and civic min-

ded. No library could be more

fortunate than ours.

Thank you again.
Very truly yours,

@ Stanley Eddison
Director

Dear Editor,
Will you please insert in your

valuable column my Card of

Thanks and appreciation to

Pastor Roland Perez, Doctor

Paul White and to all the

congregation of St. Stephen&
Lutheran Church and Pastor

. Grant of Redeemer

Church,Lutheran all of

LETTERS cree
Hicksville, to Pastor Wiluam E.

Haegert and Vicar John of, St.

John’s Lutheran Church,
Reverend Edgar N. Beers of

Grace Methodist Church, and, to

Our Lady of Perpetual Help, all
of Lindenhurst, and, to my many,

many friends and loved ones for

their prayers and hundreds of

Get Well wishes and words of

comfort and cheer. My particular
thanks to Dr. A. Dulaney Tipton,
Dr. Joseph Lambert and r.

Robert McCormick and the entire

staff of Good Samaritan Hospital
for their wonderful care and

attention to me. I am now at

home after 50 long days in Good

Samaritan Hospital. I owe my life
to them and I am extremely
grateful.

Thank you very much.

Richard P. Gaggin
Lindnehurst, N.Y.

Margiot Reelecte
Nassa GO Chairman

Assemblyman Joseph M.

Margiotta was tonight reelected

.Chairman of the Nassau County
Republican Committee at the

Party’s biennial reorganizational
convention at the Holiday Inn,

Hempstead.
In other action, the 1,898-

member committee elected Mrs.

Isabel Dodd of Sea Cliff party
secretary, Stanley Krause of

Mineola treasurer, 19 vice-chair-

men, and 90 executive com-

, Mitteemen, including ten new

ers.

Earlier the town Republican
Committees of Hempstead, North

Hempstead and Oyster Bay re-

elected town party chairmen. Re-

elected were Assemblyman
Margiotta in Hempstead, County

Comptroller’ Angelo Roncallo in

Oyster Bay and State Senator

John Caemmerer in North

Hempstead.
Margiotta’s reelection was his

second to a full two-year term as

Chairman. He was first elected

County Chairman in 1968 to

succeed the late Seantor Edward

J. Speno and then reelected to his

full two-year term in 1969.

In accepting the chairmanship,

Margiotta said that ‘your action

tonight is another proud moment

in my life, especially coming
within 24 hours of the great
victory achieved last night when

our party demonstrated its great
strength in winning decisevely
the write-in primary for Carmelo

Tese in Oyster Bay.”
In nominating Margiotta for

the powerful post, Angelo Ron-

callo called him one of the

greatest political lea
.

this

state has ever known,
#

lreless
worker who cannot doSwnoug for

the Party.
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McCaf Recei Appro

O Judi ‘Conve
Oyster Bay Town Attorney

Bernard F. McCaffrey received

the nomination from the 10th

Judicial Convention (Nassau-

Suffolk) last Friday (Sept. 17)

which clears the way for his

ip

for election to the State

Supreme Court.

McCaffrey is the choice of the

Republican Party as a candidate

from the 10th Judicial District

which “comprises Nassau and

Suffolk counties. The Judicial

Convention voted unanimously
for his nomination along with

Judge B. Thomas Pantano,
Administrative Judge of the

Nassau County District Court and

Judge Alexander Berman, Ad-

ministrative Judge of the Nassau

County Family Court.

Oyster Bay Supervisor John W.

Burke said the news of Mc-

Caffrey’s selection was further

evidence of ‘‘this man’s

capabilities as a lawyer and

innovator as well as a concerned

citizen who has been in-

strumental as a guiding and

constructive force in my ad-

ministration.”
“McCaffrey qualified as an

expert on municipal law and the

building and zoning code and has

been a articulate defender of the

Town’s laws and ordinances.’’

Bernard F. McCaffrey com-

menced his service with the Town

of Oyster Bay as a Deputy Town
Attorney in 1958 and has served

Supervisor
JOHN W. BURK
This week I have proposed to

the Town Board the creation of a

Town Environmental Control

Commission to provide a more

effective means of preserving the

Town’s natural heritage.
Oyster Bay Town has con-

sistently demonstrated its

leadership in the area of con-

servation and environmental
control. We were the first town on

Long Island to create a full-time,
professionally staffed Division of

Environmental Control. Earlier,
the Town Board established a

Town Beautification Authority,
which, with its subsidiary
regional beautification com-

One of the major issues con-

fronting Congress is the question
of welfare and President Nixon’s

proposals for welfare reform.

Recent revelations of the effect of

local crackdowns have made

many of us cautious concerning
any proposal which would

provide for federal control of our

monstrous welfare system.
Supervision has been extremely
difficult under state and local
control -- it would be well nigh
impossible in a system financed

Bernard F. McCaffrey

_as the Town Attorney since April,
1966. A cum-laude graduate of

New York Law School he has

actively practiced before all

courts in the State of New York

and is admitted to practice before

the United States District Court--

Eastern and Southern Districts.

With over 20 years’ experience in

the general practice of law, he is

a specialist in municipal law anf

serves as the chief legal advisor

to the Oyster Bay Town Board,

supervising the preparation and

trial of all litigation on behalf of

REPO
mittees, has contributed a great
deal towards our goal of

preserving and restoring our

environment.
But now, I feel it would be

timely to broaden the scope of our

activities and take a more real-

istic approach toward the wide

range of environmental problems
facing the Town. I have proposed

a commission of from five to nine

members, with provision for two

members in the 16 to 21-year age
group, who would serve without

compensation. The members
would be citizens of Oyster Bay
Town who have demonstrated a

keen interest in and awareness of

the! Town.
.

‘McCaffrey is chairman of the

Municipal Law Committee of the

Nassau County Bar Association

and is a.member of the North

Shore and Nassau Lawyers
Associations and the American
Arbitration Association.

.

He is also a member of the

Knights of Columbus, V.F.W.

Post 5942, Ancient Order of

Hibernians, and has served as

Judge Advocate-of the Plainview

American Legion Post 1812. he

presently serves as the vice

chairman of the Board of

Directors of S. Mary of the

Angels Home ‘in Syosset. He is

past president of Our Lady of

Mercy Holy Name Society, the

Plainview Rotary Club and the

Plainview-Old Bethpage
Republican Club, and is a former

chairman of the board of

Directors of ths Plinview

Chamber of Commerce.

McCaffrey is active in com-

munity activities and has served

as an area chairman in Plain-
view-Old Bethpage for the Boy

Scout Drive, Heart Fund and

United Fund.
A World War II veteran, he

served with the Navy’s Am-

phibious Corps in the Pacific

Theatre of Operations and was

honorably discharged in 1946. He

resides at 104 Grohmans Lane,

Plainview, with his wife, Anne,

and their eight children.

a

environmental

problems.
It is our intention to tap the

extensive environmental talent

pool available in our Town. It will

also provide an excellent oppor-

tunity for greater citizen involve-

ment in the preservation of our

suburban environment. The full

support and guidance of our

Division of Environmental

Control will be available to the

commission.
The commission’s duties in-

clude acting as advisors to the

Town Board and Planning Ad-

(Continued on Page 17)

management

2nd CONGRESSIONAL Dist.

and controlled, by the federal

government.
New York State’s experience

with its new requirement that

able - bodied welfare recipients
work for their checks has raised

major questions on how many of
these recipients are genuinely in

need. Eighteen per cent of checks
sent to employment offices went

unclaimed during the first month

of the program. Of 12,648 welfare

recipients referred to jobs, only
1,537 took them.

It appears ‘that thousands of

checks were being mailed in New

York City to non-existent as well

as non-eligible persons. And as

though to scatter salt over an

already wounded public purse,
City Human Relations Ad-

ministrator Jule Sugarman
called ‘the 45,000 welfare checks

fraudulently cashed last year a

drop in the bucket and not worth

worrying about.

There is deep concern in

(Continued on Page 17)
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Happy faces are here, there,
and everywhere at the Children’s
Room of the Hicksville: Public
Library. Come see them at
“Poetry Court’’, ‘The: Arts
Place”, ‘Animal Trail’’;. and
“Picture Book Corner”. Our

bulletin board features a big
smiling face hovering over our

display of humerous books. Our
books about Jewish holidays are

also on display this month and
they are located near’ “En-
cyclopedia Circle’’.

Story Hour registration has
been going on this month and will
continue until October 7, the day

of the first story hour. This year
we have scheduled two story
hours for. youngsters 31/2 to 6
years of age. They both will be
held on Thursday, one at 10:30
a.m. and the other at 1:30 p.m.
You may register your child for
either sessio by coming to the

Children’s) Room or

_

by
telephoning the library at WE 1-
1417.

The Children’s Room has also

scheduled a Homemaking
Program which will take place at

the same time as story hour. This

will enable mothers of preschool
children to benefit from an adult

program. The first session of the

course will be devoted to

“Casseroles’’.
Creative children in grades five

through eight will be particularly
interested in our ‘‘Craft

Workshop’’.

Hicks Publi Librar

Students will be registering for
-

this course from September 27 to
October 2in the Children’s Room.

The ‘Craft Workshop’ will be

given for boys and girls in grades
five and six, from 10 a.m. to noon,

starting Saturday, October 9, and

continuing on alternate Satur-

day till December 18. The course

will be held from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
on the same dates for students in

grades seven and eight. The fee is

two dollars.

Third graders who love to write

will be interested in our story
writing contest: Henry Z. Walck,
Inc. wants these chipdren to

write a story which will ac-

company the pictures in the

textless book ‘‘The Christmas

Kitten’? by Ruth and Latrobe
Carroll. The children’s room has

several copies of this book which

may be borrowed for one week.

The contest started on September
7 and will end December 10.

Many prizes will be awarded. For

further information call or visit

us soon.

Our movies will resume on

Saturday, November 13 at 3:00

p.m. The first features for this

season will include, ‘‘Billy the

Kid’’, ‘‘Kontiki Kids’’, and

“When Knights were Bold’’. All

three are about the adventures of

the ‘‘Magnificent Six and 1/,.2

Gang’’. The films will be of in-

terest to children from kin-

dergarten level to grade seven.

Burke Named “Man Of
The Year’ B Columbu

Lodg Sons Of Ital
-Town Supervisor John W

the Year’’ by Columbus Lodge
No. 2143 of the Order, Sons of

Italy in America, it was an-

nounced by the Columbus Lodge
Venerable John B. Dorsi.

“The membership and officers
of the Lodge selected John Burke
for this honor because of his

dedicated service to the people of

Oyster Bay,”’ Dorsi said. *‘He has

shown himself to be an out-

standing citizen as well as a

dedicated public official.’’
Dorsi cited Burke&#39; actions in

anti-pollution control, the

development of thé first Town

Youth Bureau on Long Island
,

the formation of-a Drug Abuse

Control Agency, and his strong
opposition to the discharge of

sewage into South Oyster Bay
waters.

“‘His concern for the people of

Oyster Bay Town,’’ Dorsi added,
“is also shown by his continuous

efforts in the preservation of the

suburban character of this

community.” He noted that

Burke created the En-

vironmental Control Division,
established the first installation

of pollutioncontrol devices at the

Town incinerator.

Another noteworthy ac-

complishment was the creation of

the non-partisan Planning Ad-

visory Board to assist in

developing a master plan to

protect our Town&#39; suburban

characteristics
Burke also planned and

developed five Senior Citizen

housing projects. Concerned over

the plight of the financially
burdened homeowner, he

_

in-

stituted strict budget-control
procedures to reduce Town ex-

penditures and has proposed a

budget to the Town Board that, if
adopted, should result in no in-

crease in taxes for the coming
year.

Burke will be the guest of honor

at a dinner-dance at the

Columbus Lodge in North

_

Massapequa on

Burke has been named ‘‘Man of

Saturday
evening, September 25, at 8 PM.

A SNOWFLAKE Fashion Show
and Luncheon is one of a series of

exciting events and community
service projects to help the

handicapped in Hicksville which

will be announced at the first

meeting of the Mid - Island
Women’s Auxiliary of the Nassau

(Easter Seal) Society for Crip-
pled Children & Adults to take

plac in the kindergarten room at

Senator Caemmerer Scores

99.8 Voting Record

During 1971 Session

Acompilation of voting records
for the legislators during the 1971

session just released by New

York State shows Senator John

Caemmerer. (R. East
Williston) to have voted 2,105

times out of 2,109 measures

placed before the Senate, for a

voting record of 99.8 per cent.

oTrinity Lutheran Church,” W.
Nicholai St., on Wednesday, Sept.

29th at 8:00 P.M. Other plans
include needlework course of-
ferings, a ‘‘money”’ bowling

league, and a Hicksville - wide
Pingpong tournament. Above,
Auxiliary director Mrs. Irmgard
Teuchler, center, and Mrs.

Gladys Kist, right, both of

Hicksville, discuss: meeting plans
wwith Mrs.° Terry Danziger,

Executive Director of the

Society. Representing the first
major step to help our local
disabled, the Auxiliary needs

members, helpers and

__

doers.
Please call Mrs. Teuchler at 935 -

6163 to join the fight against
crippling.

Annual Antique Market Oct. 3
The Old Bethpage Civic

Association is sponsoring their
Annual Antiques Market at the

Old Bethpage Theatre Shopping
Center, Round Swamp, Haypath,

& Old Bethpage Roads on Sun-

day, October 3, from 1 A.M. to

dusk. Antiques, collectables,
home baked cakes and refresh-

ments will be on sale. Donation -

75 cents for adults and children’

accompanied by adults free.

Old Bethpage is having another

big event this day at the Village

Restoration with Nassau

County’s Annual Long Island
Fair. The Civic Association joins

in this event by honoring Fair

Day Village Restoration ticket
stubs for a 25 cent discount at the

Antiques market which is located
South of the Restored Village on

Round Swamp Road, exit 48

(south) on Long Island Ex-

pressway.
All roads lead to Antiques,

nostalgia and yesterday in Old

Bethpage on Sunday, October 3.

Need Wheels?

Well... whatever the horsepower...do as

the Marino family...consult a banker who knows Long Island,
at the bank that proudly displays Long Island in its name.

Planning your corporate budget, trying to meet the
seasonal needs of your retail business or just striving

to maintain a balanced household budget? Countless &q

Long Islanders have found our full service facilities coupled
with our customer oriented money management services

uniquely suited to the solution of their financial needs.
So if your dreams hang in the balance,

and the subject is money, stop in to

any one of our ten conveniently
located offices today.

You&#39 learn for yourself
why we are known as...

the
bank
for all
Feacons

-

‘ONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK @
~ MEMBER FDIC

MAIN OFFICE fin -_
11 BROADWAY HICKSVILLE LI OO ae

931-0100 etre

LOOK FOR GRAND OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR NEW GREENLAWN OFFICE —COMING SOON

TEN (10) OFFICES TO SERV YOU... HICKSVILLE (4) - PLAINVIEW (3) - BETHPAGE - COMMACK - SO. HUNTINGTON
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The following accident reports
‘for the local area have been

released by the Second Precinct,
Woodbury:

Sept. 15--8:40 p.m. --

Automobile accident occurring
on Park Ave. at Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville, involving a car driven

by Janet Botta, Arnold Ave.,
Hicksville, and a car driven by

Joan Krisel, of Flushing. The

Botta car was stopped at a red

traffic signal, and the Krisel car

was going south on Park Ave.,
when they were in collision.

Injured and taken to Central
General Hospital was Adele

Weiss, of 83 Elm St., Hicksville, a

Passenger in the Botta car, neck

injury.
Sept. 15 — 7:30 p.m. -

Automobile - bike accident oc-

curring on Jamaica Ave., 20 feet
east of the Jamaica Ave. school

entrance, Plainview, involving a

car driven by Hyman Salkind, 14

Polo At

Bethpag
The Metropolitan League

Match between Westbury and

Bethpage at Bethpage State Park

on Sunday September 26th will

settle a three team rivalry bet-

ween Aiken, Bethpage and

Westbury, the Westbury four

Fred Zaller, Frank Rice, Alan

Corey Il] and Allen Jerkens,
winner in the game on the 19th, to

pul the heat on Bethpage’s Bob

Lubash, John Gayer, Dave Rizzo

and John Greenleaf, each team

now having two wins, one tie and

ne losses, Aiken in the red with no

wins and four losses. Polo at the

park has another month to go
before season&#39 end, end several

tournaments on the agenda yet to

be played.
In the Westbury-Aiken League

Match on September 19th the

Westbury Quartet Fred Zeller,
Frank Rice, Alan Corey III and

Allen Jerkens, ceding two goals
to Aiken’s Tos Monsco, Paul

Rizzo, C.H. ‘*Pete’’ Dostwick and

Fred Zeller climbed steadily
forward overcoming a five to one

deficit at the end of the first

chikker, blanking Aiken in the

next five. Four goals by Corey
one one each by Herkens and

Rice, Rice alancing in the clin-

cher with one minute to play, a

bad spill in the fifth chukker no

upset, gave Westbury their six to

five victory. Good teamwork

throughout and an all around

both Westbury and Aiken were in

excellent form, Bostwick&#39;s

outstanding plays giving West-

bury a pitched battle to the end.

[t&# polo time every Saturday
afternoon at 3:30 P.M. at the

Bethpage State Park Polo Field,
the games alsays exciting, the

park cool in the summer and

colorful in the fall, a delightful
place to spend a few hours. Ad-

mission to adults is $1.50,

youngsters under twelve ac-
* companied by an adult admitted

free, and no matter what age polo
has a winning appeal. It’s the

complete accord of horse and

rider that makes this sport
outstanding, an all around

display of team-play seen in no*

other game. Roomy stands to

view the action and a large area

to roam about adds to everyone’s
confort, ‘chiydren no problem as

they join inthe fun time at the

park.

FEED

THE BIRDS

ent Re}
Randy La., Plainview, and a bike

operated by Sharon McKenna, 18
Marilyn Blvd., Plainview. The

Salkind car was going east on

Jamaica Ave., and the bike was

travelling west, when they were

in collision. The McKenna girl
was taken to Central General

Hospital with a possible fracture

of the right hand and wrist.

Sept. 18 - 5:50 pm. -

Automobile accident

_

occurring
on Coronet Lane, at Plum Lane,

Plainview, involving a car driven

by Anna Dangelo, of 78 Phipps
Lane, Plainview, and a car

driven by Salvatore Rizzo, of 12

Acorn Lane, Plainview. The

Dangelo car was going south on

Coronet Lane, and the Rizzo car

was attempting to turn north onto

Coronet Lane from going east on

Plum Lane, when they were in

collision. Anna Dangelo was

taken to Central General Hospital
suffering from possible neck and

SUNERaEwyy
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:

head injuries.
a

Sept: 19 -- 10:40 a. m. —

Automobile accident occuring on

the eastbound lane of the Long
Island. Expressway, 10 feet west

of Exit 48, involving a car driven

by R. Browdé of 9 Birch Dr.,
Plainview, which was cut off by

an unknown vehicle, causing the

car to go off the roadway. Injured
and taken to Syosset Hospital was

Karen Nowatowsky, of 19 Evan

La., Plainview, a passenger,
lacerations of the right leg and

chest pain; and Pamela Browde,
of 9 Birch Dr., Plainview,

lacerations of the right hand.

Sept. 21 -- 2a: m. -- Fatality -

Harry Katz, 82 Victor St.,
Plainview. Date of birth,

3 19-01. He was taken io

Central General Hospital, where
he was pronounced dead by Dr.

Rao of the staff at 2°:30 a. m.

Contract For Sewers Awarded
A $5,048,850 contract for two

and a half miles of interceptor
sewers running from Wantagh to

Levittown has been awarded to

Davis Construction Corp.
Hicksville, by County Executive

Ralph G. Caso. The project in-

volves 10,800 feet of 72-inch

diameter pipe, 1,900 feet of 60-

inch diameter pipe and 100 feet of

54-inch diameter pipe.
The interceptor line starts at

Park Avenue in Wantagh and

runs under Southern State Park-

way to North Jerusalem Road in

Levittown. Work is expected to

begin in October and be com-

pleted by September 1972.

Thirty-five miles of interceptor
lines or 44 percent of the 80 miles

planned for Sewer District No. 3

are now either completed or

under construction. Construction

began in January, 1968.

Third Grade Students
The Hicksville Public Library

is sponsoring a story-writing
contest conducted by H.Z. Walck,

Inc. for the best original story to

accompany the illustrations in
the picture book without words,

entitled ‘‘The Christmas Kitten’”’
by Ruth and Latrobe Carroll. *

The contest is open to all third-
grade students. Many prizes will
be awarded. Story content, style,

grammar, spelling and neatness
will count. Entries must be

returned to the library no later
than December 10, 1971:

The library has several copies
of the ‘“‘Christmas Kitten’’. If any
pupil is interested in entering this

contest, they may contact the
Children’s Librarian in the

Hicksville Public Library for
further details.

.
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Gara
Mothers of boyScout Troop 683

are holding a Garage Sale, Sat.
Oct. 2nd - 10AM - 5PM and Sun.
Oct. 3rd - 1PM - 5PM at 69 Miller
Road, Hicksville. Anyone wishing

to donate any old junk that

Sale

maybe someone elses treasure,
please call Betty Fetta - OV 1-2431

or Terry Carr - WE 8-2467. All

proceeds will go to B.S. Troop 683

who is sponsored by Willet Ave

School.

Annual Investiture
The Rosary Altar Society of

Holy Family Church, Hicksville,
will hold the Annual Investiture

of new members on Monday,
October 4, at 8:30 P.M. ACan-

dlelight Tea will follow the

ceremony. The newly installed
officers, Joanne McKenna,

Of New Members

President, Joan Saracino, Vice

President, Elain Karman,
Corresponding Secretary, Anne

Hickey, Treasurer and Rita
Menton, Recording Secretary,
will preside. The public is cor-

dially invited to attend.

—

SHRIM HID I

This is an improbable dish
A glance at the list of ingre-
dients will say why. But it
works in mysterious ways and
beautifully Verbalizing of first
tasters is nearly always the
same “This is good! What&#3

MYSTE DIS

in it?” The final dish is just as

unusual as its name, Lost
Shrimp, but the shrimp are

anything but lost. They merely
hide in the general succulence
until discovered, This is a fast,
easy dish to bring to th table.

SHRIMP PERDU
can (4 1/2 ounces) shrimp

8 slicag bread, slightly stale, well buttered
cup {about 1/4 pound) grated Gruyere
or Swiss cheese

3 eggs
\ 11/2 cups chicken broth or bouillon

2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce

tablespoon Dijon style mustard
1/4 cup-dry sherry or vermouth

Drain shrimp, reservin
Place 4 slices of the bread
side down. Spread with h

buttered side up. Whisk together eggs, broth,
seasonings,

g liquid Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
in an 8 x 8-inch baking dish, buttered

G
SI

alf the cheese; “dot”
with remaining cheese. Place the other slice:

with shrimp; top
s over the first,

shrimp liquid,
&l

and wine. Spoon mixture over the bread. Sprinkle
liberally with bread crumbs; dust with paprika. Bake abo 40
minutes. 4-6 servings.

pe
or

cu orazppom

c

— inis bc eee
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Around Our Townc Linda Noet Scotti 796-1286

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. aeof 1 Sugg Lane and Mr. and
Mrs. ‘John’ Brennan of 73

Raymond Street of
HICKSVILLE have returned

‘Christine Paz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Manue Pz, of Brooklyn,
became ‘the bride of Robert J.
Dean, Jr., son of Mr. and:Mrs.
Robe J

.

Dean, Sr.,}.s0f 27

Ballpark Lane, HICKSVILLE, at
a ceremony performed o \Aug. 8
at Gigi’s, in Westbury.

Mr. Dean is a ae of
Hicksville High School, class of of

1965, and Brigham: : YoungColle class of 1970. He is a

casualty underwriter.
Following a trip to Vermont,

the couple are making their home
in Jericho.

Bob’s dad is very active in the
Hicksville Lion’s Club and is the

Past president of that

organization.

Linda Hauneu of Mitchell Ct.,
HICSVILLE, became the bride of

Roger Pfeiffer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Pfeiffer of 4 Mitchell

Ct., HICKSVILLE, at a ceremony
performed on Sept. 18 at the

United Church, Hicksville.

Cub Pack No. 293, will have a

family Picnic at Cantiague Park
on Sun., Sept. 26 from 12 to 5 p.m.
Any boy who is in the 3rd grade
and is 8 years old, and interested
in joining the Cubs, is welcome to

come with his family.

Happy Birthday to Nancy
Moyer, of 23 Center St.,

HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate
on Sat., Sept. 25.

Edith Burd, of 205 Dartmouth

Miss Barbara Katherine

Phipps. Mr. and Mrs. George
Phipps of Levittown announce

the engagement of their

daughter, Barbara to Mr. Conrad.
J. Heilman. Jr. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Conrad J. Heilman, Sr. of

Hicksville.
Mr. Heilman is a 1970 graduate

of SUNY at Delhi and is now
attending C. W. Post where he is

majoring in Biology.a Sanu 1973 wedding is

planned.

Dr., HICKSVILLE, will be
a Swe Sixteen’ on Sun ee26. Happy Birthday.

1

Announcement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. Milton Shevitz of

PLAINVIEW, of the engagement
of their daughter, Bernice, to
Paul Gaiptman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. I. Gaiptman, of PLAIN-
VIEW.

Congratulations!

Happy Birthday to Kevin
McPherson of.39 Haverford Rd.,
HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate’

on Sept. 28.

Anthony Varanouskas of
JERICHO, and William Roynter,

of 181 Ohio ..St., HICKSVILLE,
share the same birthday, Sept.

29. Have a happy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kriger of
New Rochelle have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Laura, to Michael
Greenfield, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Alexander Greenfield of
JERICHO.”

They plan to wed in June.

Congratulations!

Happy Birthday to Robert

Mannkopf of 78 Winter Lane,
HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate

on Oct. 1.

Jack and Judy Woodworth Jr.

are vacationing in Europe. They

CATHERINE ANN

RINGEISEN, of Hicksville

received the North Country
Community Association Award

during commencement exercises

of The School of Practical Nur-

sing of The Community Hospital
at Glen Cove.

READ THE LEGALS

231 Broadwa Hicksville

BOTTO BROS. HARDWARE
(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE),

BUILDE AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
LUMBING, HEATING end ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

ULL LINE OF
o-D coueray

=
RD

OXLINE a PARAGO PAINT |

”
&l
2

W 1-0816

will visit Germany, France Italy
and Holland.

Mrs. Woodworth is the former
Judy Fowler of Hicksville.

It was a happ birthday for Ang
Sottalaro today..and we wish her

many more. The Sottalafo’s will
celebrate’ tonight at their

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Gray of Brentwoo

Ang and Frank have another
celebration scheduled for this
Saturday, when they will
celebrate their thirty-second

wedding anniversary. It couldn’t

froma cruise to Bermuda aboard
the fabul

Sea Venture.

They both highly recommend it
to all their friends and neighbors

Send get well cards to Mrs.
Adele (Chickie) Weiss who is

recuperating from injuries
sustained in a car accident on Old

Country Road in HICKSVILLE,
at Central General Hospital in

Plainview.

DRIVE CARE

new ship XX M/S:

. future will be based on a record of

_

Social. Securit
Questio Box

Question: A woman who helps m
with my cleaning every week also
‘works in several other homes.
She says that since one of her

other employers is reporting her

wages for social security I do not

need to report what I pay her. Is

this true?*
Answer: Not necessaril If you

pay her $50 or more in a calendar

quarter of the year, you are

required by law to report her

wages and to send in the social

security contributions -- no

matter how many of her othe
employers may. also be-

her wages. Any social security
benefits payable to her in the

all her wages reported during her
happen to two nicer neighbors!

sn eee years.

N, Broadway. lu7
°2- 19 Ford LTD Wago ° 67 V

°69 VW
¢ 68 Ford Gal. 500 Convertible

“V8, Auto., PS, PB, Air Cond.

9011 Sense

——), HUNDR OF DOLLA FE”
-

LAST WEEKS SPECIALS

1-6 pass., 1-10 pass.,both 4SPEED R&a
é

. ~°995
wi an V8,&q SDAQ -SInE

au ssc sviry $1395 Snranen

=

$ 395
wires

¢ 71 Ford Gal 500
2.Dr., & 4 Door, HT; R&am $3095

BETHPAGE RD. 681-

AT BROADWAY

Convenient Parking In Rear
=

OFF RICHARD ST. BETW ee

EAST CARL & EAST CHERR STS

SEAMAN & EISEMA INC.
167 Breadway PHONE:

Hicksville, N.Y, 931—0600INSURANCE SINCE 1889

NATIONAL BANK OF HORTH AMERICA BLOG. -

20 JERUBAL EM AVE. - PUCKSVILLE. Dav.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1985

“3

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

IF YOU’RE TOO OLD TO- DIAPER RASH...
tT MUST BE SOMETHING ELSE

It&# jock itch. Jock itch is a

fungous infection.
That’s why it keeps coming

back even though you&#39 tried

all sorts of remedies. Including
baby powders and salves. They
may be okay for diaper rash,
But not jock itch!

growth of Tinca cruris fungi.)
Its medication directly attacks

susceptible fungi.
That&#39;s why using Cruex

before and after exercise can

_-q help stop jock itch before
it starts.

= Cruex spray cools; gets
Now you can ect relief into hard-to-get-at places.NOW with Crucx&quo A spray-on tru (And you don&# make it sting

powder specifically made to
3

“gaz or burn by rubbing, dabbing.

2 for s] 00 fight jock itc
h 3 smear o spreading any-

Cruex spray soothesitchy. thing on..

inflamed skin. Cush 2) Crucx spray is casy on

12
against further irr you. It&#3 strictly hand off.

Crucx absorbs swea

@ Tablets important factor in the CRUEX®
Cruex. Guaranteed to work or your money back.

DECONGESTAConcidin ecec NOW
=

~ — 89° SERVICED BY
——————-

: T&amp;JORUG
VAILABLE ESALER

HART BYMOR DRUGS
a pe e GE

s

588 STEWART AVE. AT
|

BETHPAGE, N.Y. KETCHUM CO.
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SPORTS
By

Howard J. Finnegan

ference Opener
Hicksville at Herricks

Saturday, September 25, 1971

Directions: Two miles North of
Herricks Road and Jericho

Turnpike, Mineola or one mile
North of Hillside Avenue and
Herricks Road, Williston Park,

bear left 500 feet.

Members of the 1971 Hicksville
team:

-

Halfbacks; Tony DiLallo, Jeff

Thrope; Chrles Calisto, Ed

DeDominico, Ted Stefinaw, Vic

Gildemadrid, Walt Stahle, Mike

Shalley, Bill MclIlwrath,
Quarterbacks; Steve Cannone,

Glenn Phaeffle, Bobby Daub.

-Ends; “Steve Notskas, Steve

Thon be smart! Pi,
Personal &

ae.

ARE YOU M THE INSURANCE BUSINESS? NQ
eur Auto, Fire, Homeowners, Life

forsee Busin msurence Covebag in Professional

11S M, BROADWAY, HICKSVIL
we e~sb SV

LE

INSURERS - REAL TORS

Prot val b i

183 South Broadway,

Conver the athlete&#3 style-setter, creates a new
line of All-Stars® in 8 team colors, 5 action styles
in suede, leather and canvas.
No wonder more high school, college, Olympic and

players
wear C

All-Stars. More sports heroes from Converse.

GOLDM BROS.
HOURS: Moa. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6 © Free Parking

MASTER CHARGE — UNICARD — BANK AMERICARD

* CONV
Converse All lected

for the 1872 U.S. Olympic team,

Hicksville, WE 1-0441

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#39;

DO THE REST!

_

CHECK ONE

NAME

SUBSCRIPT BLAN
Year 3.00 - 2 Years 5.00 - 3 Years 7.50

Cm!D-1SLAND HERALD

CUPLAINVIEW HERALD

~

.

New Town

Griesel, John Vrona, Richard
Leary, George Grmaglia, Tom

OReilly, Dave Jones, Ron Sch-

wartz
_

Fullbacks; Brad Ernst, Paul
Curcio, Keith Hoye,

Tackles: Kevin Sheehan,
Charles Touseull, Nick Pagano,

Al Price, Ivan Napel, Walt

Signey, Vic DiMarzi, Ed Pound,
Don Cerbone, Phil Spaletta.

Centers: Eugene Potente, Pete

Humann, Mark Cacamis.
Guards: Don Doherty, John

Hupfer, Joe Bruno, Kim Torellas,
Dave Spector, Tony
Giacomaggio.

Head Coach is Jim Grantham.
Assistant Coaches are Buddy

Bryan, Larry Graziose, Ron

Quattrini
Managers are Mike Cain and

Bob Pennisi. .

Hicksville Prospects: Fourth in

League behind Port Washington,
Syosset, Farmingdale.

Saturday’s Winner: Hicksville,
20-14

Hicksville’s Jeff Doolittle came

within a wisker of upsetting
Northern Michigan for Hofstra

College.
Completing 17 of 28 passes for

178 yards the ex-Comet quar-
terback had the powerful visitors

on edge all night before one bad
defensive play in the secondary
allowed a 14-7 Michigan victory.

As juniors last year the Nor-
thern Michigan crew wrecked
Yowdy Meyers team 49-0.

Doolittle scored the one Hofstra
touchdown. He rolled out and

Piteved another from the one

yard line but the official made the
absurt ruling that the Dutchmen

had tow many men downfield.
Hicksville players had a hand

tm trying to stem the Lehigh tide

against Post College. Quar-
terback Brian McAuley got two

shots ard completed both while
Jim Cara accepted seven passes
from th: combined Post Passing
attack. it wasn&#3 enough. Lehigh
won 24-14.

o Tag |

ADDRESS

Mid-Island HERALD

One Jonothan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 1180

Ralph
councilman’ on the Oyster Bay

Town Board, announced that the
Board has adopted legislation
that will affect professionals
operating in residential homes

while not living there.

Diamond said the Board, by a

unanimous vote, approved
legislation prohibiting

professionals (doctors, lawyers,
dentists, teachers, etc.) from

conducting business in a

residential area if they do not live

there. The Board took the action

Diamond, senior

homes, may no longer conduct a

business they establisa a

residence elsewhere,’’ Diamond

explained.
Diamond said this amendment

to the Building Zone Ordinance of

the Town will become effective
on January 1, 1972 and it does not

affect those profgssional who
have received a special permit
use in the past.

Hicksvi

.

Wouldn&#3 You Really Rather

Have A “Broker”.

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
Road16 E. Old Country

ille OVerbrook 1.13 |

Coen eee a)

Take it from Dave Garroway...

GET e oeRomil

~

==

8 HOUR 1.39

1.19

super delicious
chewable vitamins

co. 19
NOW ONL oo; 2!9

Zestabs:
“iron

chewable vitamins
60&# j*

‘NO ONL 100 249

SUPERBU
STORE

SHOP AT STORES WHICH DISPLAY
THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM

FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 364-1212



CHURCH OF CHRIST’
(Non Denominational)

105 Broadway, Hicksville
Rev. Charles E. Fordyce
Minister
Phone: WE 5-3855 - GE 3-3815

CONGREGATION
SHAARGI-ZEDEK

Hicksville
New South Road &
Old Country Road
Rabbi Eli D. Skaist

Phone W 8-0420

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
OF ST. MARGARET

1000 Washington Avenue,
Plainview

Rev. Stephen H. Jecko, Vicar

MY 2-5268

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
Southern Pkwy. &

Prospect Place, Plainview

Rev. A. Joseph Essington
Residence Phone: 586-4969

Church Phone: OV 1-7044

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF HICKSVILLE

Liszt St. and Pollok Pl

James C. Paige, Pastor

P.ursonage: 15 Regent St.

Phone: WE 8-7134

HICKSVILLE CONGREGATION

Of Jehovah&#39;s Witnesses

Burke Ave & 22nd St., Jericho

G. Bernard Backhouse,
Presiding Minister

HOLY FAMILY

R.C. CHURCH
5 Fordham Avenue, Hicksville
] Rev. Daniel J. Nelson

Saturday Masses - - 5:00 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.

Phone W 5-1345, Phone School -

WE 81211.

HOLY TRINITY
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Jerusalem Ave. at

Old Country Road
Hicksville

Domenic K. Cianella, Rector

Phone: WE 1-1920

JERICHO

JEWISH CENTER

Jericho-Hicksville Road

Stanley Steinhart, Rabbi
Phone: WElls 8-2540

LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

99 Central Park Road,
Plainview

John C. Hinsch, Pastor

Dwayne Mau, Assistant Pastor
Pho.e WElls 1-3966

MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER
330 South Oyster Bay Road,

Syosset
Bernard A. Rubenstein, Rabbi
Phones: WElls 8-8390 - WElls 8-

0173,

OUR LADY OF MERCY

R.C. CHURCH

90 Froehlich Farm Rd.. dicksville

Pastor: Rev. John P. Casey
Phone W 1-4351

&# Obituaries
Clara M. Redfern of Arlington,

Va. (formerly of HICKSVILLE)

died on August 30. She is survived

by her husband James F’. and son

James J. Redfern.

Interment was at

Cemetery.

Calvary

Wilbur ‘Stupplebeen of

HICKSVILLE, died on August 31

He is survived by his wife

Catherine, son David, and

daughter Sandra Stupplebeen. He

is also survived by one sister and

two brothers.
The funeral was held that

following Wednesday, and

graveside services were at

Greenfield Cemetery in Hemp-
stead.

.

Sudie Hohman of PLAINVIEW

died on September 21. She is

survived by her husband Louis,

daughter Ruth Heller and three

grandchildren.
Services were held by the

Vernon C. Wagner Funeral Home

and interment was at Nassau

Knolls Cemetery.

Eugene McVay of

HICKSVILLE, died on Sep-
tember 21. He is survived by his

wife Laure, daughters Carol Ann,

Eileen and son Eugene. He is also

survived by his father, Victor J.

McVay.
Services were held at the

Thomas F. Dalton Funeral Home

and Mass of the Resurrection was

at St.Ignatius R.C.Church.

Interment was at Long Island

National Cemetery

Antonio DiCandia of PLAIN-

VIEW, died on September 14 He

was the devoted father of Felicia

Casciotta, Ida Masullo, Sophie
George, Rose Bellucci, Virginia
Casillo and Joseph Gallo.

He is also survived by a sister

Naney Candelora, nine grand-
children and 15 great grand-
children

He reposed at the O’Shea

Funeral Home and Mass of the

Resurrection was at

_

St.

Raphael&#3 R.C. Church. In-

terment was at St. John’s

Cemetery, Middle Village.

William O&#39 of

HICKSVILLE, died on Sep-
tember 15. He is survived by his

wife Katherine, daughter
Rosanne Mulvery, brother

Stephen O&#39;Ha and five grand-
children.

He reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home and Mass

of the Resurrection was at St.

Ignatius R.C. Church.

Interment was at Holy Rood

Cemetery.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Old Country Rd.

at Nelson Ave., Hicksville

James Jay Benson and Albert
Miller, Ministers

Phone: 931-2626

St. Mary’s Ukranian
Orthodox Church

West Carl Street

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
Father Dryden

10 A.M. Service

HICKSVILLE JEWISH

CENTER Conservative
Jerusalem Avenue

Rabbi Joseph Grossman
WE 1-9323 (study) OV 1-7030

Josephine Banschbach of

HICKSVILLE, died on August 30.

She is survived by her husband

Nelson, daughter Doris Tierney,
sons, Roy, Norman, and William

Banschbach. She is also survived

by a sister, and 16 grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were

made by the Vernon C. Wagner
Funeral Home and notice of

funeral was told later

Clarence Braun of
HICKSVILLE, died on August 30.

He is the brother of Sister
Clarence Aloysia and Josephine
Braun.

He reposed at the Henry J

Stock Funeral Home and Mass of
the Resurrection was at St.

Ignatius R.C. Church. Interment

was at Holy Rood Cemetery.

Klara E. Frankel or

HICKSVILLE died on September
9. She is survived by her

daughter, Jessica, sons George
and Gordon, two sisters and a

brother and four grandchildren.
She reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home and in-

terment was at Brentwood

Cemetery. .

Martha Klimenko of

HICKSVILLE died on September
18. She is survived by her son

Trofim and two grandchildren.
She reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home and in-

terment was at Pinelawn

Memorial Park.

( Continued on page 17 )

WEDDINGS

PIERRE CHARBONNET

Photographers

Telephone: WEils 1-4470-71

COMMERCIAL

340 PLAINVIEW ROAD © HICKSVILLE NEW YORK 1180)

\\ serving LL Over Half A Century,

Sulfor
Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALITY

WORKMANSHIP

Work Erected tn

ALL CEMETERIES

WE 1— 0076
If No Answer Call

WE 1— ¥

295 W. oe Coy Rd}

.
Hicksyi

‘Next to Hicksville Cemetery)N .

Sn cama

PARKWAY COMMUNITY
CHURCH -

Stewart Ave., Hicksville —
-Rev. D. R. MacDonald, Pastor

PLAINVIEW

JEWISH CENTER

95 Floral Drive Plainview

Julius Goldberg, Rabbi
Phone WElls 8-8610

PLAINVIEW

METHODIST CHURCH

992 Old Country Road,

Richard N. Ryley, Pastor

OV 10164 Phone: OV 1-1965

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN CHURCH

New South Rd. between
Old Country an Plainview Rds.

Hieksville

Rev. Theodore S. Grant, Pastor

Phone WE 8-8693

ST. IGNATIUS
LOYOLA R.C. CHURCH

129 Broadway, Hicksville
Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor
Phones: Rectory, WE 1-0056;
Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE 1-

0831, Confraternity Bldg., WE 5-

6873.

PLAINVIEW

REFORMED CHURCH

560 Old Bethpage Road,

Pastor, Rev. Robert J. Block
Phone 681 - 1930

Choinski-
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Grad of

Wantagh have announced the

engagement of their daughter,
Harriet to Gregory Choinski son

of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Choinski
of Bethpage.

Miss Grad is a graduate of

Oceanside High School and is a

secretary with an insurance firm.
Her fiance, an army yet,
graduated from Plainedge High

School and is presently employed
with a trucking firm.

They plan an August 1972

wedding.

Christian
Science

Reality needs to be faced u to,
not escaped from, according to

the Lesson-Sermon to be heard at

Christian Science church ser-

vices Sunday.
The subject of the Bible Lesson-

Sermon is ‘‘Reality.’’ All are

welcome at First Church of

Christ, Scientist, Levittown, 80

North Bellmore Road. The

service begins at 11:00 A.M.
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ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE ©

R.C. CHURCH
Cedar Swamp Rd, Jericho

Pastor, Rev. William Galloway,
Phones WE 1-9055 and WE 38-1233.

Phone: 935-1900

ST. PIUSX

R.C. CHURCH

29 Washington Ave.,
Plainview

Rev. George F. O’Mara, Pastor.

at

Phone: 938 - 3956

ST.SVEPHEN’S
LUTHERAN CHURC

270 Broadway Hicksville

Pastor Roland J. Perez

Phone: WE 1-0710

TEMPLE OR ELOHI
Reform Congre ation

Jericho Turnpike, Jericho
Herbert Rose, Rabbi

Phones: GE 3-9888. WE 18113

TRINITY EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH

40 West Nicholai St.
Hi ille

Edward H. Stammel, Pastor

John H. Krahn. Assistant Pastor

Phone: WE 1-2211

MANETTO HILL

JEWISH CENTER

Rabbi Eli Leibenson

244 Manetto Hill Road
Plainview 935-5454

|

Kudless-
Miss Suzanne Elizabeth

Kudless, duaghter of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Kudless of Brooks

Street, HICKSVILLE was

married to George Henry Davis,
Jr. on Saturday September 11 at

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran

Church.

A reception followed at the

Main Maid Inn, Jericho.
The bride given in marriage by

her father, wore an off-white

empire gown trimmed with pink
and white shasta daisies, and

blue statice. She wore flowered

streamers in her hair, and her

attendants carried old-fashioned

bouquets of mixed flowers.

The groom son of Mr. and Mrs.

George Henry Davis, Sr. of

Franklin N.H. had CAry Grant of

New Hampshire as his best man.

After a brief honeymoon the

couple will reside in Concord New

Hampshire.

FAMILY NIGHT

Family Night will be held on

Sunday, Sept. 26 at 5:30 p.m. at

the United Methodist Church, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. The

theme of the evening will be

“Flight to Eternity’’.

O@*TGIESE
GREENHOUSES

“a enco

82 Lee Avenue
Hicksville, N.Y.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS
WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

serene ms HW

GIE FLORI inc.
Serving the Community 39 Yeors

WE 1-024
We Telegraph
and Deliver Flowers, )
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Ou prop improve loa ca sa you

Ss

REA MONEY!

The Dollar Savings Bank wants you to
check property improvement rates before

you borrow. They know you can’t do
better at any other bank. At low cost, you
may borrow up to $5000 and take from
to 5 years to repay. Our happy-to-help-you
people will arrange the monthly payment
plan that suits your budget, and they& in-

clude life insurance covering the unpaid
balance of your loan at no extra cost to you.

The Dollar makes loans by phon or by
mail. In New York City, call 212-584-6000.
In Long Island, call 516-935-6300—or

simply send in the coupon to either office,

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE — 11.96%

You don’t even have to be one of our

customers to borrow from the Dollar—be-
cause we believe savings banks are for

helping people...cheerfully and individu-

ally. That’s how we got to be the 6t largest
savings bank in the nation with deposits of

over 1%2 billion dollars. We&#3 like to help
you improve your property.

MAIN OFFICE:

2530 Grand Concourse at Fordham Road, Bronx, N.Y.
10458 (212) 584-6000

LONG ISLAND OFFICE:

301 N. Broadway at Bethpage Rd., Jericho 11753 (516)
935-6300

,

.

COMPAR DOLLA SAVING BANK’ RATE BEFO YO BORRO
AMOUNT OF FINANCE TOTAL PAYMENT

LOAN CHARGE PAYMENTS PER MONTH

YEAR
$ 500 $ 26.20 $ 526.20 $ 43.85

1,000 52.52 1,052.52 87.71
:

2,000 105.16 2,105.16 175.43 .

3,500 184.12 3,684.12 307.01
4,000 210.44 4,210.44 350.87
5,000 263.08

_

5,263.08 438.59
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE = 9.58%

3 YEARS
$ 500- $ 87.88 $ 587.88 $ 16.33

1,000 176.12 1,176.12 32.67
2,000 352.60 2,352.60 65.35
3,500 617.32 4,117.32 114.37
4,000 705.56 4,705.56 130.71
5,000 882.04 5,882.04 163.39

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE — 10.88%

5 YEARS
$ 500 $ 166.60 $ 666.60 $ 11.11

1,000 333.20 1,333.20 22.22
2,000 666.40 2,666.40 44.44
3,500 1,166.20 4,666.20 77.77 re4,000 1,332.80 5,332.80 88.88 Sa
5,000 1,666.60 6,666.60 111.11

MI 23
Send to Dollar Savings Bank office
nearest you.

Please send me more information
and an application blank. am in-

terested in a Property Improvement
Loan.in the amount of $

for. years

Name_
ct

—

°

Address_
ss

ee

City
7 es a

State Zip Code

3) DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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O The Campus
On September :22 Steven Ab-

bondondelo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Abbondondelo, 86 Nevada

Street, HICKSVILLE was
discharged from the U.S. Army.

After basic training in South

Carolina, Steven was stationed at

Fort Myers, Virginia, which is

just outside Washington D.C. He

‘was a member of the Motor Pool
and participated in many

parades and ceremonies

honoring visiting dignitaries and

military personnel. Ft. Myers is

‘the home ofthe 3rd Infantry, the

oldest military guard” unit in

United States History.
Steven is a graduate of

Hicksville H.S., Class of 68 and

was employed at Purcell Florists
before entering the service.

Enrolled as a student in Bryant
McIntosh Junior College is
William Schulter, son of Mr. and
Mrs.- Edward Schulter, 20

Raymond Street, HICKSVILLE,
who is enrolled as a freshman in
the Aviation Administration

Program.

Sister Teresa McGreevey,
chairman of the Guidance

Department at Holy Trinity High
School, has announced that

Theresa Di Massino, 20 Crescent

Street, Hicksville, has been

named a semifinalist in the 1971-

72 National Merit Scholarship
Program.

Theresa was among the highest
scorers in the state on the

national merit scholarship
qualifying test given last

February to more than 655,000
students in 16,600 schools

nationwide. She must advance to

finalist standing to be considered
for the merit scholarships next

spring. Her grades, leadership
qualities, extracurricular ac-

tivities and other ac-

complishments will be evaluated.

Congratulations, Theresa!

OR

Men In Service
OR oy

Navy Midshipman Leonard

Neboshynsky, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Serge Neboshynsky of 62

Friendly Lane, JERICHO, has

completed two weeks of Aviation

Indoctrination Training at the

Aviation Schools Command,
Naval Air Station, Pensacola,
Fla.

He is a 1968 graduate of Syoss
High School, Syosset, and is

presently attending the Naval

Academy, Annapolis, Md.

Airman Michael A. Nervik, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford R.

Nervik of 178 W. Marie St.,
HICKSVILLE, has completed

basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex. He has been assigned to

Keesler AFB, Miss., for training
in the communications-

electronics field. Airman Nervik

is a 1971 graduate of Hicksville

High School.

DEADLINE

WEDNE

AT NOO

Named to the Dean’s List at the
Teaneck: Campus of Fiarléigh

Dickinson University was

Sheppard M. Wahnon.

Miss Kathy Barrett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barrett,
271 Plainview Road,

HICKSVILLE, has just returned
for her sophomore year at

American University in

Washington, D.C.

George Gilson, son of Mrs.
Madeline Gilson, 22-19th St.

JERICHO, was among hose
students who will have a teaching
assignment from Monwouth

College, teaching in a area

school.

Kevin Clancy of 10 Suggs Lane,
HICKSVILLE has transferred to

the University of Notre Dame

from St. John’s University as of

September Semester.

CLEAR VIEW: Nassau County
Commissioner of Consumer

the implementation of a recent

Burke amendment to the County
Unfair Trade Practices Law

calling for an unobstructed view

of cash registers. Gene Staller,

owner of the Starlight. Shop, 95

Broadway, Hicksville,
Affairs, Jim Picken, left, and

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
John W. Burke, center, check on

effect September 1.

demon-
strates his shop’s compliance

with the law which went into

ANNOUNCING THE NE FORDS

New 197 enginee styling,
at froze 197 price~ 9

Never a better timet
b

bu For
— aenine all-new Torinos.
Only Ford, among all U.S. car makers, brings
you a completel new line of mid-size cars.

Newest mid-size velee. The new Torino is the best built,
best handling mid-size Ford we&#39 ever made. New

engineering Better ideas like a steering systém
insulated against vibration.

R because Torino’s

new computer-
tuned body-

frame gives
excellent

support
and rigidity.
Smesth vidi

because Torino
has a new coifspring

suspension system that
offers sure handling and road-

hugging stability. Cemfestable because you
get extra riding room in all nine new Torinos for 1972.
Qviet because it’s a Ford.

For LTD
World famous for its quiet ride...

now one of the worlds most

luxurious Cars.

Ford LT is quiet...plus

LTD Brougham 2-Door Hardtop

Cars shown with vinyl roofs,
white sidewall tires and other options.

Quiet
. .. plu luxury. You get a

351 V-8. Automatic transmission.

Power front disc brakes. Power steering. All standard.

Quiet... ple ji Rugged S-frame is computer-tuned
to place body mounts precisely for comfort, quiet.

Quiet... plu ality. Aluminized mufflers, zinc-rich primer and

galvanized key underbody parts all help fight rust and corrosion.

Boys 8-13 register now

at your participating Ford Dealer’s
1971 Punt, Pass, and Kick Competition.

Hurry, registration ends October 1.

FORD ERD
Better idea for safety

. . .
buckle up.

Thunderbird. Ford. Torino. Mustang. Maverick Pinto.See the 1972 Better Idea Cars at your Ford Dealer’.

681 SLU

N, BROADWAY 107
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Thank You Note From

Reichgot To B.C.A.

Gerry Reichgott of 99 Bir-

chwood Park Drive was stricken
with a heart attack a few weeks

ago while vacationing in Puerto

Rico with his wife, Florrie.. He is

improving steadily at a Puerto
Rican hospital and will be able to

come home within a month.
The members of the Birchwood

Civic Association’s Summer
Mixed Bowling League, with

whom the Reichgotts were

bowling this summer, sent a

gigantic get-well card to Gerry,
signed by all the other members,
including good wishes and witty

saying Lorraine Simon, who

was ‘chairman’ of the card

signing sent the card to Gerry
and, in turn, received the

following letter.

“To B.C.A.
.

Gerry and I wish to thank you
-for your warm, friendly and kind-

good wishes.
At a time like this, nothing else

really matters.

In time, and with Mozel, we will

be back to try again!
Qur best regards to some swell

people,
Florrie & Gerry.

Syosset- Approve
Teachers’

The Syosset Board of

Education has approved a two-

year contract with the Syosset
Teachers Association, effective

July 1, 1971, with salary ad-

justments to be effective when

permissible under the recent

wage and price freeze ordered by
President Richard M. Nixon.

Syosset Board of Education

President, C. Nicholas Penna,
said that the new contract,

reached after months of

negotiation, mediation and fact-

finding, had been ratified by the

Syosset Teachers Association

after agreement was reached late

last week. Official Board of

Education approval was taken at

Contract
its regular monthly meeting at

South Woods Junior High School

on Monday, September 13th.

Under terms of the two-year
contract, the base

_

starting
salary for teachers will be $8,800

per year, an increase of $700 over

the former base starting
schedule. Salary adjustments for

the second year of the contract

are subject to review for the 1971-

73 school year.

Mr. Penna emphasized that

any increases provided by this

new contract will be effective

only in accord with the guidelines
authorized under the wage and

price freeze.

YOU DEN
HEALT

By Percy T. PHiitips,D.DS.

Secretary, The Dental Society

of the State of New York

The week of October 17 to 23

is 1971 annual National Com-

munity Health Week. A major

purpose is to stress that dental

health arehealth and general
inseparable and

that dentistry,
therefore, is vital

to individual and

community well

being.
Dentists and

dental societies

are integral
members of your

community&#39;s
health team. © Percy ¥.&quot;P

Here are some of the ways they
serve:

® Public service programs

for mouth hygiene education,

through newspapers and radio-

TV, printed literature and speak-
ers bureaus.

© Meetings, lectures, seminars

and scientific journals provided
by the state and local district

dental societies to help keep
busy practicing dentists abreast

of progress in public health and

technological fields.

© Support of state health au-

thorities, legislators and the Citi-

zens for New York State Fluori-

dation in efforts to afford all

communities the health and eco-

nomic benefits of water fluorida-

tion.
_

(Next article: Modern Den-

tures—for Modern Living)

WASHINGTO

NOTE
ON JULY PRICES

The Labor Department re-

ported recently that consumer

prices rose less sharmly in

July than in either of the two

preceeding months. The July

rise was 0.2 per cent compared
to May’s rise of 0.6 per cent

and June’s rise of 0.5 per cent.

REJECTS GOLD RISF.

The Administration has re-

jected the suggestion of a

small upward change in the

gold price. Pierré-Paul Sch-

weitzer, the managing director

of the International Monetary
Fund, made the suggestion.
The official price of gold has

been $35 dollars an ounce

since 1934.

ON DRAFT EXAMINA TIONS

Draft Director Curtis W. Tarr

has instructed draft boards to

begin calling men up for phys-
ical and mental examinations
who drew numbers 1 through 50

in the last lottery. The tests

are to examine men ahead of

their call-up date with the as-

sumption Congress will ap-
prove a draft-extension bill in

October.
a

AGNEW & 1972

Vice President Spiro Agnew
has stated publicly that he

wants President Nixon to have

the strongest running mate

available in the 1972 campaign.
He said he wanted President

Nixon re-elected and the run-

ning mate was up to the Presi-

dent.
_~-Le

RURAL RECREATION

Congressional auditors have

charged that several govern-
ment loans designed to provide
tural residents with outdoor

OR. T

E
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New Season T
Begi For JJ

Youth Grou
Jericho Jewish Center Youth

Group, with a new, dynamic,
young director opens the ’71-

Season with a free registration
BARBEQUE and

FOLKSINGER, Sunday, Sept.
26th, at 6:45 P.M. This year

promises a program designed
with exciting ideas that combine

social, athletic and cultural

activities, here and inter-temple.
As a member, one can par-

ticipate in weekend trips, con-

ventions, basketball leagues,
dances seminars in ‘affiliation

with USY (United Synagogue
Youth). Teenagers 7-12 grades
come and bring your friends to

the junior and senior groups.
Meetings will be Monday and

Tuesday nights at 7:30 PM at the

temple as well as many planned
special Saturday night and

Sunday events. For further in-

formation call Linda Levinson,
President, at 935-7617.

Hadassah

Happening
On Saturday, Oct. 9th, the

Jericho Chapter of Hadassah is

sponsoring *‘Mr. Wonderful Nite”’

at Temple Or Elohim, Toby Lane,
Jericho, at 9 p.m. Join us for a

unique supper party dance,

featuring Dr. Bertram Party
with his fun plan for a gala
evening. Early reservations will

be greatly appreciated as tickets

are selling fast. Please call 938-

9083 or 938-3908.

Our next general meeting will

be held on Oct. 20th, Wednesday
evening, at the Jericho Jewish

Center at 8:30 p.m. After a short

meeting, we are sponsoring
Meet the Candidate Night’’ for

the Supervisor of the Town of

Oyster Bay, including the

following candidates, Incumbent

John burke, Robert Gutheil, and

Louis Yevoli. Everyone is

welcome.

On Oct. 6th, The Jericho

Chapter of Hadassah is having a

“member bring a member”’

brunch at the home of Mrs. P.

Dalton, Brookville. For in-

formation, please cal] MA 6-1015.

Robbins Lane P.T.A.

Slate Fall Fun Fair
The Robbins Lane P.T.A. will

hold its Fall Fun Fair on

Saturday, October 9th.
There will be games, prizes,

food, rides and fun for the whole

family. All are invited to attend

and join in the merriment and

excitement from 11 A.M. to 4

P.M.

recreation facilities have, in

most cases, benefited city
dwellers and only 1 to 4 per

cent of the rural residents.

TRUTH IN ADVERTISING
The Federal Trade Commis-

sion has ordered eleven air

conditioner makers and four

electric razor firms to fumish

proof of advertising claims

within two months. The FTC,
acting under a policy requiring

advertisers to fumish proof,
also charged other firms to

furnish proof of claims.

rced,Saee i aurea
13 Millpond Street. Jericho.

Deadline for insertion - —
noon. Teleph WE &a

Hig Sch En
Chairman

At a recent meeting, the Board

of Education approved the ap-

pointment of Mr. Walter Bemak

to the position of high school

English chairman. Mr. ‘Bemak

was actively engaged in the

teaching of high school English
from 1951 through 1964. During
this period he taught for six years
in the Sewanhaka Central High

School in grade levels nine

through twelve, then became a

chairman for six years in

Herricks Senior High School and

for one year in Cold Spring
Harbor Junior-Senior High

School.
Mr. Bemak moved to Holt,

Rinehart and Winston, Inc. in

1966. There he was project
director for an English series,

grades seven through twelve,

which was an outgrowth of a

Project English Study Center

Appointe
funded by the U/S.. Office of

Education. The series included

new approaches in composition,
language study and literature. As

the series developed, Mr. Bemak

spent much time setting up pilot
studies, developing special
materials and creating an english
program which included text-

books, records, tapes, tests,

programmed instruction

materials, films and filmstrips.
Subsequently, Mr. Bemak, as

Executive English Editor at Holt,
assumed responsibility for all

English product development
and production. In this capacity,
he has traveled widely in many
school systems, worked closely
with scholars and specialists in

all areas of English, and has

played an active role in major
English conferences in recent

years.

Musicale To Be Held

B Chambe Orchestra

Something very exciling is

happening in Jericho, A group of

talented, trained, professional
musicans have formed the New

Chamber Orchestra, under the

direction of Gene Forrell, con-

ductor of the Master Virtuosi at

Carnegie and Philharmonic Hall

Cora Gordon, the principal
violin solosit. who was the

guiding light in the conception of

this ensemble, has a formidable

resume, A graduate of the High
School of Music and Art. and

Bennington College, she was the

winner of “Musical Talent in Our

Schools”. a program sponsored
by WQXR. Miss Gordon, alsa the

winner of the Annual Federation

ot Music Clubs Awards, has given

numerous New York receitals,

and has studied under Boris Kroll
al the Mannes College of Music.

She has performed in the New

Hampshire Festival Orchestra,

the Huntington Orchestra, the

Williams College Orchestra. and

Landscaping

Planted in the fall to

bloom in spring, the tulip
lends itself admirably to land-

scaping. To help you, here are

some basic guidelines

Combinations. A success-

ful bulb garden is based upon

a complimentary combina-

tion of early, mid and late-

springy tulip bulbs. This way,

you&#39 have a continuous

flowering of spring bulbs.

Carefully blend the tall,

stately tulips with the smaller

and more delicate variety

Clumps. Nothing looks

more desolate than a row of

single tulips. For a really col-

orful effect, plant bulbs of
the same variety and color in

clumps or masses. This gives
your garden maximum visual

impact whereas mixing varie-

ties ‘and colors dilutes the

overall effeet.

Color. Just as in the living
room, there are certain colors

which clash. For example.
some gardeners feel that

orange and purple don&#3 yo

together. However, white and

the Marlboro Festival Orchestra

under the direction of Pablo

Cassals. Miss Gordon has played
in the American Symphony

Orchestra under Leopold
Stokowsk1

Another well know viola solosit,

Alan Arnold, is a teacher here at

Jericho High School

The New Chamber Orchestra

would like you to join them for a

musicalle and reception al

Gillary Galleries, 62 Maiden

Lane. Jericho, at 9 P.M. on

Saturday evening, October 2nd

The featured solosit’ for the

evening will be Ted Bergman
who will perform in the Mozart

Clarinet Quintet. The evening is

lo aquaint the Jericho residents

with their new orchestra and

hopetully establish patronage for

this cultural endeavor.

Admission is by invitation only
For information, call Murray

Silberman at (516) GE- 3-6324.

with Tulips

red tulips do #o together, as

do yellow and red tulips

Height. The different vari-

eties of tulips grow lo varying
heights. The popular Kauf-

manniana and Greigii. for in-

stance, are only & to 12
inches tall whereas the classic
Darwins and Darwin- Hybrids
row two to three feet fall

Low-growing bulbs look best
in front of a border or along
the outer perimeter of a bed,
while the taller tulips look

best when planted in big clus
ters by themselves.

Sequence. To insure that

your garden stays in bloom
for the whole of Spring, you
should design your landscap-

ing to include early mid and

late-blooming tulips. To give
you some idea, tulips usually
bloom in the following se-

quence: Fosteriana, Kauf-

manniana, Praestans, Greigii
Hybrids, Single Early, Double
Early, Mendel, Triumph, Dar-
win Hybrid Parro Darwin,
Cottage, Double Late and
Lily -flowered
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A flavorful tomato sauce spooned atop a juicy ham-

suit your own taste.

burger served on a English muffin changes this popular
American dish’ ‘into a hearty Italian one. Season the sauce

with oregano and onion or use a canned sauce and flavor to

The Test Kitchen of Thomas’ Specialty Baked Products
suggests that the best way to split an English muffin is to

score with the tines of a fork and then gently pull apart.
Toast in any type toaster then butter or spread with marga-
rine. English muffins are at their best when served fresh from
the toaster.

Italian Hamburgers
Margarine or butter

1/4 cup chopped onion

1 (15-ounce) can tomato sauce

1/4 teaspoon dried oregano leaves

Dash garlic salt

1 pound ground beef
1 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper
4 Thomas’ Englis muffins

Melt 1 tablespoon margarine in skillet over medium heat.

Add onion and saute about 3 minutes or until golden brown.
Stir in tomato sauce, oregano and garlic salt. Bring to boil;
reduce heat and simmer 20 minutes. Mix together beef, salt

and pepper. Shape into 4 patties. Broil to desired doneness.

Split English-muffins by scoring with tines of fork and then

gently pulling apart. Toast; spread with margarine. Place

hamburgers on 4 muffin halves. Spoon tomato sauce over

hamburgers Serve with remaining muffin halves. Makes 4

__servings.

WEEK RECI
By Sarah Anne Sheridan

Tossed Apple Salad Bow!

2 raw apples, unpeeled
2 peeled oranges

% c peanuts, chopped
2 t minced onion

2 c finely shredded green

cabbage.
% c French dressing

Cut apples into small

wedges. Separate oranges into

sections. Combine with pea-

nuts, onion and cabbage. Just

before serving, add French

dressing

and

toss well.

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO THE
BUILDING ZONE ORDINANCE

BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Town of Oyster Bay, County of

Nassau, State of New York, that

the Building Zone Ordi of

the Town of Oyster Bay, as

amended and revised, be and the

same is hereby amended by
adding thereto a new Article IX-

A, entitled ‘G-1’’ Business

District (Central Business), as

follows:

ARTICLE IX-A

“G-1” BUSINESS DISTRICT

(CENTRAL BUSINESS)

Section 497
Criteria

Governing,
the Establishment of a ‘‘G-1”
Business

Di

istrict
It is the intent of the Town Board

to encourage the economic

development of such portions of

the unincorporated area of the

Town of Oyster Bay as are

located within walking distance

of major transportation centers,

so as to maximize use of public
transportation facilities by

persons employed in the town,

and thereby reduce congestion in
the streets caused by excessive

public reliance on private
automobiles, and to accomplish
same, the ‘‘G-1’’ Business

District (Central Business) is

hereby ‘established and shall be

mapped only in areas meeting
the said criteria and all of the

other provisions of this Article

IX-A.

Section 497-a Use
In “‘G-1” Business District

(Central Business), no building
or premises shall be used and no

building shall be hereafter

erected or altered, unless

Apple Fritters

8 small apples, cored and

peeled
% c sugar

Juice of lemon
% t grated nutmeg

Cut apples in small pieces,
Sprinkle with sugar, lemon

juice and nutmeg. Let apples
stand for % hour. Dip in fritter
batter and fry in deep hot fat.

Fritteer Batter

1% c flour
% tsalt

2 t baking powder
1 egg

2/3 c milk

LEGAL NOTICE

otherwise provide in this or-

dinance, except for one or more

of the uses set forth herein, and

no premises sh be placed ina

“G-1” Business District (Central

Busines unles located within

of a major
transportation center.For pur-

poses of this ‘‘G-1”’ Business

District, a ‘major transportation
center”’ is defined as a railroad

station served by not less than

two branches of the Long Island

Railroad and serving not less

than 4,000 riders daily; and the

term. ‘‘walking distance’’ is

defined as a distance of not to

exceed one mile from any en-

trance to the platforms of such

railroad station or to any building
through which access to such

platforms may be had.

Section 498 Permitted Uses

In a G-1 business district, no

building or premises shall be

used, and no building shall be

hereafter erected, except for one

(1) or more of the following uses:

(a) Offices, public and

private, and banks. Bank

drive-in windows shall be

permitted only when ap-

proved by the town board as

a special exception, after a
_

public hearing.
(b) Theaters and

auditoriums.
(c) Broadcasting studios,

excluding any equipment
appurtenant thereto as is

visible from the outside, such

as towers, antennas and

similar installations, only
when approved by the town

board as a special exception,
after a public hearing.
(d) Churches, synagogues
and similar places of wor-

Ten Ti for F Planti

By followi thes simp
gard tips now, you can

ve an eyecatching disp!
of beautiful ower ne
spring.

1. Order early to be cer-,
tain of the best selection.
Plant immediately after

bulbs’ arrival. If not Possible,
open the bags and store in a
cool dry place until ready to
plant.

2. Buy good quality
Dutch bulbs. They’re_ spe-

cially selected and have to

Pass stringent Department of

Agriculture examination.
3. Plant your bulbs in well

drained soil. Fork in sand,
Peat or vermiculite to im-

Prove drainage if necessary.
4. Plant before frost hard-

ens the ground. Daffodils and
minor bulbs should be

planted as early as possible.
Tulips and hyacinths can be

planted between September 1
and December 15. In ‘the

South, bulbs can be planted
one month later.

5. Bulbs should be plant-
ed, pointed-ends up, 6—8
inches deep for daffodils, tu-

lips and hyacinths and 3—4

inches deep for crocuses,
muscari and most other small
bulbs.

6. Water the planted areas

well after planting and also

throughout the Fall if there is
insufficient rain.

7. Cover bulb beds with a

mulch to help retain moisture
and retard soil from heaving
during the late winter. Re-

move mulch after shoots

appear.

8. Spring flowers that

grow from bulbs appreciate
having the surface soil about

them loosened from time to

time.

9. Never leave faded or

dead petals to drop as this is

bad for the plant and for the
soil.

10. Remember that bulbs

can be grown anywhere — in

beds, borders, shrubbery,
rockeries, orchards, wood-

lands, lawns, on walls, in tubs

or window boxes. For really
colorful visual impact, plant

bulbs in groups or in clusters.

LEGAL NOTICE

ship, parish houses, and

convents.

(e) The following uses shall

be permitted but only in-

cidental to the use of a

structure for any of the uses

permitted in paragraphs (a)

and (b), above, provided that

(1) such incidental uses shall

not, in the aggregate, occupy
more than 10 percent of the

total floor area of the

structure; and (2) except as

provided hereinafter, such

incidental uses shall be

located only on the ground
floor of such structure:

(i) Shops and stores for the

conducting.of retail business,.
only.
(ii) Personal service shops,
including barber shops and

beauty parlors, photographic
studios, interior decorator,
custom dressmaking, tailor

and shoe repair shops,
watchmaking and repair

shops, and like services.

(iii) Restaurants,

specifically excluding drive-

in restaurants of all types,
provided that (1) not less

than ninety (90) percent of all

seats shall be at tables; (2)

services shall be provid
only within the building or at

tables on an

_

adjacent
terrace. A restaurant may

occupy the highest floor of

the building in. which it is

located.
(f) Any other uses which, in

the opinion of the town board,
after a public hearing, (1)

are similar to and compatible
with the uses specifically
enumerated in paragraphs

(a) through (e) hereinabove;

Seer PROG

HELLO, HICKSVILLE: Mrs.

Guy Messina of 42 Arch Lane,
Hicksville, greets Oyster Bay

Town Supervisor John W. Burke

at the door of her home. Burke, a

Republican, is following the path

LEGAL NOTICE .

(2) will not: have an adverse

effe¢t on property values; (3)
will not cause undue traffic

congestion; and (4) will not

constitute a fire hazard.
Section 499 Site Plan Review

In a G-1

business

district, no

permit shall be issued by the

building department for the

erection of any structure or for

any use of land which is not in

conformity with a site plan ap-

proved by the town board, after

review by the planning advisory
board.

Procedure. In considering and

reviewing site plans, the planning
advisory board shall take into

consideration the public health,
safety, and welfare, the comfort

and convenience of the public in

general and of the occupants of

the proposed development and of

the immediate neighborhood in

particular; and may prescribe
such approprate

iti and

‘ds as may be required in

order that the result of its action

shall, to the maximum extent

possible, further the expressed
intent of this ordinance and the

accomplishment of the following
objectives in particular:

(1) That all proposed traffic

access ways are sufficient
but not excessive in number,
adequate in width, grade,
alignment, and visibility; not

located too near street

corners or other places of

public assembly ;and comply
with other similar safety

considerations.
(2) That ad loadi

spaces are ‘provide to

prevent truck parking in

public streets, and that the

interior circulation system is

adequate to provide safe

accessibility to loading bays
and building services.

(3) That all service areas are

reasonably screened at all

seasons of the year from the

view of adjacent streets and

that the general landscaping
of the site is such as to

enhance the suburban

character of the town and is

in character with that

generally prevailing in the

neighborhood. -

(4) That all existing trees

over eight (8) inches in

diameter, measured three

(3) feet above the base of the

trunk, shall be retained to the

maximum extent possible.
(5) That all plazas and other

paved areas intended for

pedestrians shall use

decorative pavements ° and

shall use plant materials so

as to prevent the creation of

vast expanses of pavement.
(6) That all outdoor lighting
is of such nature and so

he teok successfully in his

,
election campaign of 1969; he

‘

began his 1971 campaign for re-

election with a walk-through in

Hicksville last week. ~

LEGAL NOTICE
arranged as‘ to preclude the

diffusion of glare onto ad-

joining properties and
streets.

Prior to the submission of a

formal site plan, a pre-
submission conference shall be

held wherein the applicant shall

meet in person with the planning
advisory. board or its designated
representative, to discuss the

proposed site plan so that the

necessary subsequent steps may
be undertaken. with a clear un-

derstanding of the board’s

requirements in matters relating
to the development of th site.

Within six (6) menths following
the pre-submission conference,
two copies of the site plan and

any related information shall be

submitted to the building
department at least ten (10) days
prior to the planning advisor
bo meeti at which revie is

d. If not ted

withi this six (6) month period,
another pre-submission con-

ference may be required.
The building inspector shall

certify on each site plan or

amendment whether or not the

plan meets the requirement of

all zoning ordinance provisions
other than those of this section

regarding site plan review.

The building department shall

retain one (1) copy, and send one

(1) copy to the planning advisory
board, at least eight (8) days
prior to the planning advisory
board meeting at which the site

plan review is requested.
The

p

i dvisory board

shall act to approve or approve
with conditions any such site plan
within sixty (60) days after the

meeting at which approval is

requested. Failure to act within

sixty (60) days shall be deemed

approval. Conditional approval
by the planning advisory board

shall include written findings
upon any site plan element found

contrary to the provisions. or

intent of this ordinance.
Review of amendments to an

approved site plan shall be

performed in the same manner

as the review of the origin site

plan
Si_Plan_Elements. The ap-

plicant shall cause a site plan
map to be prepared, at a scale

sufficient in size to permit an

adequate review, by an architect,

landscape architect, civil

engineer, surveyor, land planner,
or other competent person. The

site plan shall include those of the

elements listed herein which are

appropriate to the proposed
development or use as indicated

by the planning advisory board in

the pre- conference.

This information, in total, shall

(Continued on Page 14)
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CITIZENSHIP DAY: Nassau

County Executive Ralph G.-
presents proclamation

designating Sept. 17 as Citizen-

ship Day and the week b

Sept. 17 as Constitution Week te

James, MacLean of Brookville,

managing directer of annual

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 13)
constitute the site plan.

Legal Data

(a) Name and address of the

owner of record.
(b) Name and address of

person, firm, or organization
preparing the map.
(c) Date, north point, and

written and graphic scale.

(d) Sufficient description or

information to define

precisely the boundaries of

the property. All distances

shall be in feet and tenths of a

foot. All angles shall be given
to the nearest ten (10)

seconds or: closer. The error

or closure shall not exceed

one (1) in ten thousan-

(10,000).
(e) The locations, names,

and existing widths of ad-

jacent streets and curb lines.

(£) The locations and owners

of all adjoining lands as

shown on the latest tax

records.

(g) Location, width, and

purpose of all existing and

proposed easements, set-

backs, reservations, and

areas dedicated to public use

within or adjacent to the

property.
(h) A complete outline of

existing deed restrictions or

covenants applying to the

property.
(i) Existing zoning.

Natural Features

(a) If applicable, existing
contours with intervals of two

(2) feet or less, referred to a

datum satisfactory to the

board.

(b) Approximate boundaries

of any areas subject to

flooding or storm water

overflows.
(ce) Location of existing

isolated trees with a

trunk, and any other

features.
isting

Structures and Utilities

(a) Outline of all structures,
and location of all uses not

requiring structures, drawn
to scale.
(b) Paved areas, sidewalks,
and vehicular access bet-

ween the site and public
streets.

(c) Locations, dimensions,

grades, and flo direction o
any existing sewers,

culverts, water lines, as well

as other underground and

above-ground utilities within
and adjacent to the property.
(d) Other existing

development, including

Constitution Week. and Citizen-

ship Day programs in Nassau.
Observances mark the 184th

Anniversary of the signing of the

U.S. Ci and d

these who during the year have

become citizens either by coming
of age or by saturalization.

LEGAL NOTICE

fences, landscaping, and

screening.

Proposed Development
(a) The location of propose
buildings or structural im-

provements.
(b) The location and layout of

all uses not requiring
structures, such as loading
areas.

(c) The location, direction,

power, and time of use for

any proposed outdoor

lighting or public address

systems.
(d) The location of any

outdoor signs.
(e) The location,

arrangement, and materials

of proposed means of access

and egress, including
sidewalks, driveways, or

other paved areas. Profiles

indicating grading and cross-

sections showing width of

roadway, location and width

of sidewalks, and location

and size of water and sewer

lines. Any proposed direct

pedestrian connection to

public parking lots or

structures shall also be

shown.

(f) Any proposed screening,
and other landscaping, in-

cluding types and locations of

proposed street and other

trees.

(g) The location of all

proposed water lines, valves,

and hydrants, and of all

sewer lines or alternate

means of water supply and

sewage disposal and treat-

ment.

(bh) An outline of any

proposed easements, deed

restrictions, or covenants.

(i) Any contemplated public

improvements on or ad-

joining the property.
(j) Any proposed new grades,
indicating clearly how such

grades will meet existing
grades of adjacent properties
or the street.

(k) If the site plan only in-

dicates a first stage, a sup-

plementary plan shall in-

dicate ultimate development.
() Any other information
deemed by the planning
advisory board to be

necessary to determine

conformity of the site plan

wit the spirit and intent of

ordinance.
Approval of a site plan by the

town board, shall be valid for a

period of one hundred and twenty
(120) days from the date thereof”

for the purpose of obtaining a

building permit. Any extension of

said period shall require ap-.

proval of the tow board.

Section 500 Loa Spac
In. a G-1 bupiness rict, except
as set forth hereinafter, no

LEGAL No
&g

hailding shall be ‘provided with

loading spaces either as a part of

the building or accessory thereto

on the same lot, as set forth in

Table I below:
TABLEI

LOADING SPACE

REQUIREMENTS

Loadi
Building Floor Area “Sp
(in Square Feet) uiredLaster

ioo=

Ga
10,000 - 19,999 Two

20,000-- 39,999 ‘ Three

40,000 - 59,999 Four
Each 50,000 ‘One

over 60,000 additional

Any building housing a use

conforming with the provisions of

this ordinance, which has no

loading space and has an

aggregate floor area of 4,000

square feet or less, may be ex-

panded to an extent not to exceed

twenty-five (25) percent of its

floor area without providing any

loading space.
A loading space shall be not less

than twelve (12) feet in width,
thirty-three (33) feet in length,

and fifteen (15) feet in height.
Section 501 Minimum Lot Area

andMaximum

Lot

Coverage

In a G-1 business district, no

building shall be erected or

altered on a lot having an area of

less than twenty thousand

(20,000) square feet, nor shall any

building or buildings in the

aggregate cover more than sixty
(60) percent of the total area of

the lot.
Section 502 Floor Area Ratio and

Required

Open S
In a G-1 business district, except
as set forth hereinafter, the floor

area ratio of any building or

group of buildings on any lot shall

not exceed 1.0. As the coverage of

the lot by buildings decreases
below the maximum permitted in

Section 501, hereinbefore, the

maximum permitted floor area

ratio shall be modified as shown

in Table II, below:
TABLEII

MAXIMUM PERMITTED
FLOOR AREA RATIO

AS MODIFIED BY

REDUCED LOT COVERAGE

Maximum
Permitted Floor

Lot Coverage Area_ Ratio
60 percent 1.0

55 percent 1.25
50 percent 1.50

45 percent 1.75

40 percent or less 2.0

In all instances where the floor

area ratio of any building or

buildings on any lot exceeds 1.0,
the required open space on the

said lot shall, as far as possible,
be an extension of the required
front yard along that street

having the greatest width of all

streets on which the said lot has

any frontage. All open space,
except such as may be devoted to

vehicular access to the front

entrance of the building, any

loading spaces, or off-street

parking to the extent permitted in

Section 507, hereinafter, shall be

occupied by lawns, landscaping,
walks, decorative plazas, sitting
areas, reficting pools, or similar

features.
Section 503 Height

|

In a G-1 business district, no

building hereafter erected or

altered shall exceed a height of

sixty (60) feet, or five (5) stories,
whichever is less. Elevator

or stair bulkheads, air con-

ditioning equipment, water

towers, and similar installations

may exceed the maximum hei

by not more than fifteen (15) feet,
provided that (1) the aggregate

area covered by such in-

stallations shall not exceed

twenty (20) percent of the area of

the roof of the building of which

they are a part; (2) such in-

stallations shall set back not less

than twenty (20) feet from the

outside face of any exterior

building wall; and (3) such in-

stallations shall be screened by
means of architectural treat-

ments acceptable to the planning
advisory board.

LEGAL NOTICE

Sec 504 Front

Yard

:

t a ‘a G-l business district,
except as set forth

hereinafter, the required
minimum front yard depth

shall be twenty-five (25) feet.

(b) If the street frontage on

the same side of the street

between the two nearest

intersecting streets shall
have been improved with two

oar more business buildings,
or in the event building
permits shall have been

issued therefor, not less than

the average front yard depth
as so established by such

existing or permitted
buildings shall be main-

- tained; provided, however,
that any such front yard
depth shall not be-required to

be more than fifty (50) feet.
.

(c) In the case of a double
front lot or corner lot, the

required front yard shall be

provided for on both streets,
except that the provisions of

paragraph (b) hereinbefore,
- shall only apply along one

street, as designated by the

town board, following review

by the planning advisory
board

Section 505

Rear

Yard
In a G-1 business district, there

shall be a rear yard having a

minimum depth of twenty (20)

feet. The required rear yard may
be used for the purpose of loading
space or for off-street parking to

the extent permitted in Section

507, hereinafter.
Section 506 Distance Between
Buildings

=

In a G-1 business district no

building shall be located nearer

to another building on the same

lot than a distance equal to one-

half (44) the height of the taller

building. In reviewing the site

plan the planning advisory board

shall make every reasonable

effort to achieve a similar

relationship between buildings
across lot lines.

Section 507 Off-Street Parking
In a G1 business district, no

building shall be hereafter

erected, or altered, or added to,
unless a minimum provision for

off-street parking shall be made

as follows:

(a) One (1) parking space for

each two hundred and fifty
(250) square feet of gross
floor area in any structure

devoted to purposes other

than those set forth in

paragraph 507 (b),
hereinafter.

(b) One (1) parking space for

every three (3) seats in any
theater or auditorium, and

for every seven (7) seats in

churches, synagogues and

similar places of worship.
This requirement shall apply
to each part of the total area

within the building as is or

may be made available for

the installation of seats.

Not less than ninety (90) percent
of all required parking spaces
shall be provided underground or

within a structure wherein they
shall be screened by means of an

architectural treatment ac-

ceptable to the planning advisory
board. Any parking spaces
located in any structure which

projects above the gound shall be

considered to add to the

aggregaté coverage of the lot.

Any outdoor areas devoted to

parking within the limits set forth

hereinabove shall be landscaped
in a manner acceptable to the

planning advisory board.
Section 508 Fences and Screening

(a) In any cases w

property is classified and
used for a purpose authorized
under this Article, and is

contiguous to or abuts upon
any property classified for

residential purposes or the
rear of either side line of

which abuts upon a street

separating it from any

property classified for

residential purposes, the

owner or lessee of such

business property shall in-

stall and continuously
maintain upon such business

property an evergreen

planting screen or other

LEGAL NOTICE

the contiguou or
abutting. or, neighboring:
residentially Chaco
premises, of materials bydesign subject to approval b
tlie planning advisory board.

Such- screen or other
fence shall be designe so as

tozprevent windblown or

othet. debris from being
bldwn.or transporte to or be

visi from the adjacent or

neighboring residential

premises, and shall also be

desig and installed so as

© preve any and allo tion of lights (whether

permanently installed on

such business property or

from automobiles or other

sources). Such planting
screen or other fence shall be

not less than six (6) feet high
at the time of installation and

shall continue to be main-

tained at such

_

height,
anything to the contrary
contained in this ordinance,
notwithstanding.

(b) Where a planting screen

is installed in compliance
with the provisions of sub-

paragraph (a) of this section,
it shall also be necessary to

install and maintain a woven

wire fence to prevent paper
and debris from being
carried or blown through or

under such planting screen.

(c) Where a woven, wooden,
cedar, picket or other type of

fence is installed, the sup-

porting posts shall be of not

less than two and one-half

(2%) inches O.D. galvanized
iron set in concrete having a

diameter of not less than

twelve (12) inches and a

depth below ground level of

not less than eighteen (18)

inches.

(d) The owner of any

presently improved business

property which abuts or

neighbors upon such

residentially classified
property shall have a period

of not more than one (1) year
from the adoption hereof

within which to comply with

the provisions of the

foregoing paragraphs;
provided that no such owner

shall be relieved of the

responsibility of installing
any fences or screening in a

shorter riod if any such

shorter deadline was in effect

prior to the adoption hereof.

(e) The building inspector
shall determine whether any

installation of such fence as

required by sub-paragraphs
(a), (b) or (ec) hereof is

adequate to provide the

protection intended to be

provided to residentially
classified properties ad-

joining or neighboring
business properties.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

William B. O’Keefe,
Town Clerk

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

September 14, 1971

STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NASSAU, )ss.:
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, WILLIAM B. O’KEEFE, Town
Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of
said Town, DO HEREBY
CERTIFY that I have compared

the annexed with the original
Amendments to the Building

Zone Ordinance of the Town of

Oyster Bay approved by the

Town Board on September 14,
1971 filed in the Town Clerk&#39
Office and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the
whole of such original.

In Testimony Whereof,
Ihave hereunto signed

my name and affixed the seal
of said Town this

17th day of September, 1971

Seal
William B. O’Keefe

Town Clerk.

(D-1009-IT 9, 2 MID
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JTob Schedule Registrati Dat Fo Ice Hock Pro
~ Registration for the Town of

|

which will i run uni the Schook District are eligible to“ osscial “Pee.

:

eae
Oyste Bay Ice Hockey Program auspices of the Department of compete at Post Park; win Guatocis ra oo.
will be held Saturday (Sept. 25) at Recreation and Community youngster attending Bethpage, in he taught skating and hock
the Syosset-Woodbury Com- Aetivities, will be conducted in Plainedge, Hicksville’ and gungamentals Sa wit
mne oe ene Baie th ice rinks at Marjorie R. Post’ Plainview-Old Bethpage schools &lt;i; ahility.

_—s

lericho Turnpike, Woo: bury (Massapequ a a May compete in Bethpage. Those
registra

- from oo Noo A
Wo Comm residi within

—

Syosset- - aiciaaii b feet
registration da has been set for Park with leag avali to Woodbury, Jericho, Oyster Bay- tircate yers ie
Saturday, October 16 at the same

_

boys from six through 18 years of East Norwich, North Shore,
wit entitle pla fo

site and the same hours.
admission to all practice and

age. Locust Valley- Brook and
game sessions, special

clini

Oyste Bay Town Supervisor Boys residing within the parts of Hicksville, are eligible

a

ectatian ae
clinics,

John W: Burke saidthe program, Massapequa and Farmingdale for the Syosset-Woodbury omben
&gt; and a hockey
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OPEN HOUSE: Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Warren M.

Doolittle and town of Plainedge’s
senior citizens, Frieda Hargrove
and Domencia Lozito, display an

artist’s rendering of the Town’s

Pilainedge Senior Citizens Housing
Project located on Hicksville-

Massapequa Road. An open
house .was held last Saturday as

well as dedication ceremonies.

The Plainedge Project raises the

number of occupied, Town-

constructed units to 84 with 280
additional units in the con-

struction or drawing board stage.
Seventy five of those units are

planned for Massapequa.

Indoor Ice Skatin Rink
Recreation and Parks Com-

missioner Richard A. Fitch has

announced that the indgor ice

skating rink at Cantiague County
Park has re-opened for the fall

and winter season.

On Fridays, Saturdays, Sun-

days and Wednesdays, four two

hour sessions will be held

beginning at 10:00 a.m., 12:45

p.m., 3:30 p.m. and 8:30pm.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS - Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on.
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

September 29, 1971 at 8:00 p.m. to

consider the following cases:

JERICHO:
71-396 - HAROLD PIKE, M.D.:

Variance to install an inground
swimming pool with less than the

required setback. - N, E. cor.

Orange Dr. and Tompkins Ave.

HICKSVILLE:
71-398 - TILLIE KANCAR:

Evening session will not be held

on Mondays and Tuesdays.
Details concerning charter,

speed skating, hockey leagues,
dance and patch sessions may be

obtained by calling 292-4211.

Admission per session is 50

cents for children under 18 and

$1.00 for adults.

Cantiague County Park is

located on West John Street in

LEGAL NOTICE

Variance to erect a detached

garage with less than the

required setback - S_s Gables

Dr., 120.13 ft. W o Old Country
Rd.

71-399 - M. Hohner, Inc.:

Variance to erect an addition

with less than the required rear

yard and to pave less off-street

parking spaces than required. -

Es Andrews Road, 150.00 ft.

N. o Bethpage Rd.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

SEPTEMBER 20, 1971

(D-1011; IT 9, 23) MID
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Hicksville.

Fitch also announced that night
golf at Eisenhower Park will

close for the season at 10:00pm on

Friday, October 1.

Assemblyman Joseph M.

Margiotta today commended

Governor Rockefeller fer the

_
courage he demonstrated during

the past four days of rioting at

Attica State Prison, especially in

supporting Correction Com-

missioner Russell G. Oswald&#3

decision to storm the prison to

release the guards being: held

hostage by rebellious prisoners.
“In my dealings with Governor

Rockefeller, I have always found

him to be most sympathetic in

dealing with human life. His

decision to support Com-

missioner Oswald must have

been for him

a

terribly agonizing

one, but it was the right
decision,”’ said Margiotta.

“Tt took a man of great courage
and strength to resist the

militant’s attempts to destroy our

penal system by demanding

amnesty for crimes committed

during the riot and to attempt to

bring government to its knees by

demanding that the Governor

personally negotiate with - the

rebels.”
“Ou govern tt and penal

system cannot be ruled by those

who clearly demonstrated their

complete lack of respect for

human life and it can certainly
not be dictated to by those who

would bargain while holding a

knife to another’s throat,” he

said.

“Although all the facts

‘surrounding the Attica riot are

not yet known, I believe that the

prisoners were given every op-

portunity to bring about a

peaceful
grievances.

solution to their

My sympathy goes out to the
families of the guards killed at

the prison, and I commend the

Governor for once again
demonstrating his great courage

and determination to protect all

the people of this state,” said

Margiotta.

October 3 ‘Pulaski Da
WHEREAS: Americans of

Polish ancestry have shown

themselves to be true and loyal
citizens of our Township, County

and State, and

WHEREAS: this year’s
Pulaski Day Parade will com-

memorate the one hundred and

ninety second anniversary of the

death of General Casimir

Pulaski, the first Polish hero to

give his life for American

freedom, and

WHEREAS: the Nassau

division in the parad will consist

ai
In 1913, the U.S. had an air force consisting of 17 planes, 23

officers and 91 enlisted men!

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO THE

BUILDIN&#3
-

ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,

State of New York, That the

Building Zone Ordinance of the

Town of Oyster Bay, as amended

and revised, be and the same is

hereby amended by adding
thereto new Sections 45, 46 and 47

as follows:

45. Floor_area_ ratio is the

aggregate oor area in

square feet, of a building or

group of buildings on a lot

divided by the area, in square

feet, of the lot.

46. Floor area is the sum of

the gross horizontal areas of

the several floors of a

building or group of buildings
on a lot, measured from the

exterior faces of exterior

walls or from the center line

of party walls separating two

(2) buildi but ludi

any floors or portions thereof

contained on terraces or

BOTTLE

OF 100

ALBERTO

VO 5 HAIR SPRAY

oo V3°
16 oz.

1.49
THE GREATEST TASTE

IN VITAMINS Regular HtH,
Blue & Unscented

tC

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF NEW YORK,

COUNTY OF NASSAU, SS.

TOWN OF OYSTERBAY

1 WILLIAM B. O&#39;KEEF Town

Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,

and custodian of the Records of

said Town, DO HEREBY

CERTIFY that I have compared
the annexed with the original

Amendments to the Building
Zone Ordinance of the Town of

Oyster Bay approved by the

Town Board on September 14,

1971 filed in the Town Clerk&#3

Office and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the

whole of such original.
SEAL

In Testimony Whereof, I

have herunto signed my

name and affixed the sal of

said Town this 17th day of

September, 1971

William B. O&#39;Ke
Town Clerk

(D-1008-1T9 23)MID

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HE! IVEN,

balconies projecting beyond
the exterior face of

building, or occupied per-

manently (1) by mechanical

equipment, (2) by  off-
streetparking or loading, and

(3) in any cellar and

basement, only, by storage,
and by building maintenance

and operation activities.

47.

An

auditorium is any

premises used for spectator

presentations, such as

concerts, theatrical per-
formances, lectures, and

similar cultural events,

PASTEL SHOPS
RHILL BLVD.

SYOSSET

containing seats per-

manently affixed to the floor.

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

William B. O’Keefe,
Town Clerk

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

September 14, 1971

nt to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, October 12, 1971, at 10

o’clock a.m., prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,

Oyster Bay, New York, for the

purpose of considering an ap-

plication for a special use permit
pursuant to the Building Zone

Ordinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay in the manner set forth

hereinafter and which proposal
had been heretofore advertised to

be heard on Tuesday, July 13
1971 and rescheduled as herein

provided because of the failure of

applicant to mail the public
notice in accordance with the

requirements of the Town Board:

PROPOSED AMENDMENT:
Petition of WILLIAM J. DeVOE

COLUMBUS CLUB, INC., for

special permission to maintain a

of Polish - American participants
from every part of Oyster Bay
Town and Nassau County, and

WHEREAS: the 35th Annual

Pulaski Day Parade will be held
in New York City on Sunday,

October 3, 1971,
NOW, THEREFORE, I John

W. Burke, Supervisor of the Town

of Oyster Bay, do hereby
proclaim Sunday, October 3,

GENERAL CASIMIR
PULASKI DAY

in the Town of Oyster Bay and

urge our citizens and visitors to

join in this observance to a great
Polish - American, who was a

champion for the principles of

freedom, justice and human

decency everywhere.

LEGAL NOTICE

private club (Knights of

Columbus Meeting Hall) and

center for its social activities on

the following described

premises:
ALL that certain plot, piece

or parcel of land, with the

buildings and improvements
thereon erected, situate,

lying and being at Plainview,
-Town of Oyster Bay, County
of Nassau and State of New

York which is more par-

ticularly bounded and

described as follows:

Said premises being an

irregular parcel distant

359.77 feet west of Hope Drive

and having a frontage of 98.59

feet on the southerly side of

Old Country Road, a depth of

194.73 feet on its easterly
boundary, 160.00 feet on the

rear lot line, and a westerly
boundary line which

measures 100.00 feet from the

rear line in a northerly
direction, angles 61.58 feet

easterly parallel with rear lot

line, then continues northerly
99.71 feet to the southerly side

of Old Country Road.
The above mentioned petition

and map which accompanies it

are on file and may be viewed

daily (except Saturday, Sunday
or Holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevaillpg
time, at the office of the Town

Clerk.

Any person interested in the

subject matter of the said

hearing will be given an op-

portunity to be heard with

reference thereto at the time and

place above designated.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

William B. O&#39;Kee
Town Clerk

John W. Burke,
Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, N.Y.

September 14, 1971

(D-1010-1T-9/23) PL
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Felix Gerard

of

HI€KSV, 5

died on sees i
survived by his wife Helen,

daughters Florence
Kwiatkowski, and, Virginia
Zoblesky, son John Gerard,
mother Mary Gerard, a brother

and sister, and four grand-
children.

He reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home and in-

terment was at Holy Rood

Cemetery.

Frances Geraldi of JERICHO,
died on September 2. Sh is the

beloved wife of Joseph,
daughters Betty Cardinale and

Rasary Gaeta, a brother and

sister and four grandchildrén.
Funeral arrangements were

made by the Thomas F. Dalton

Funeral Home and Mass of the

Resurrection was at St. Paul the

Apostle R.C. Church.

Interment was at St. Charles

Cemetery.

Soci Securi
‘Question: I just started working
and paying into social security.
‘Can you tell me how long a person
must work under social security

to be eligible for benefits. at

retirement age?
Answer: Anyone starting his or

her working career now will be

fully insured for retirement
benefits after 40 quarters (10

years) of work under social

security. But don’t forget that

younger workers are also

protected by social security
disability and survivors in-

surance before they have worked
that long.

Start saving
the money

you thought
you& have

saved by now.

Burke Report
visory Board on matters af-

fecting the environment,
developing a program of public
information on the subject, and

serving as a coordinating force

with local groups and institutions

as well as liaison with state and

federal agencies.
TOWN NOTES: I have asked our

state legislators to keep an eye on

a prefiled ‘billl proposing a

relaxing of the New York State

standards governing the amount

of suspended solids permissible
in effective secondary treatment

of sewage. With the threat to our

coastal waters from pollution
increasing every day, any such

proposal is unconscionable and

logical.

Among the “man signs of

tise

ene

Grover Column

(Continued from Page 4)

Washington over the welfare

picture and officials have noted

that the New York State crack-

down showed up in a leveling off

of the welfare load curve com-

‘piled by the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare.

am working on a loophole which

has burned u in the immigration
law and which needs closing. This

concerns immigrant visas, which

are granted on the promise of a

resident sponsor that the im-

migrant will not become a public
charge. Too many of those

coming into this nation have

become just that because the law

doesn&#3 provide for any liability
on the part of the sponsor. We are

working on legislation which

would require that the sponsor

repay the government where an

immigrant goes on welfare. Quite

obviously, the American tax-

payer has enough of a load to

bear with our own needy.
The tightening of welfare

administration in New York State

indicates that, while state and

local governments may need

more federal assistance, they can

do a job of administration which

can materially reduce our

shocking welfare burden.

Confidets
40&#

Regular
and

Super

“SPECIAL
LO PRICE”

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

(Continued from Page 4)

autumn that are becoming more

evident each day are the an-

nouncements by our Department
of Recreation and Community -

Activities of registration
schedules for figure skating

classes, the ice hockey program
and safety classes for hunters.

For further infromation, call the

department at 921-5875.

8& Reg. 49c

NO 39

30&# Reg. $1.69

NOW 1.39

RE-ELECTED GOP CHAIR-

MAN - Assemblyman Joseph M.

Margiotta is congratulated by
Andrew J. Parise,

i

leader of Cedarhurst- Lawrence,

and given a st
ii i

y
more than 1,800 Republican

2

committeemen who unanimously
elected him to another two-year
term as chairman of the Nassau

County Rep
ii

Excourting Mr. Margiotta to the
di

are F
P

d Town

Supervisor Alfonse. D’Amato and

North Hempstead Town

Superviser Michael J. Tully. The

re-porganization convention was

held dnesday 15,
1971 at the Holida Inn, Hemp-
stead.

.

a
:

AANA
2.

Zi
mo

R

~

os: NOW

2
150&#

&g Reg. $1.19

NO
97°

=

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL GD PHARMACY

a
CALL 378-2350

for nearest

location

SKHONNNATAOVH

7 oz. SIZE

Reg. 1.75

1 oz. Size

Reg. 2.75

a]

3 oz. SIZE

Reg. 1.39

now 1.39

NOW 220

3 oz. SIZE

Reg. 1.09

now 89*

6 oz. SIZE

Reg. 1.79

$ 09
NOW

dandraff shampoo

eta

yotnre 13 oz. SIZE

3 FL.OZ
Reg. 1.03

9 oz, SIZE

Reg. 1.98 NOW 158
SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS

PARTICIPATING

wow B8

AVAILABLE IN

REGULAR, WITH

BODY AND FOR

BLONDES. -

11 oz. SIZE

Reg. 1.55

now 12

AVAILABLE AT

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 204 0333

7 oz.

Spray
Deodorant

REG. $1.59

family no 1.30
REG. & LIME

Reg. 98c Now
7 9

Modess
Pele

8 Tampons

Reg. & Super

REG. 49c

wow 39°

30 Tampons
Reg. & Super

REG. $1.69

NOW 1.09

3/4 oz.

REG. 59c

NOW 49‘

AVAILA.BLE AT

PARTICIPATING

LBD scones

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333
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.69 Pontiac Custom S., 2 dr. sed.,

ANTIQUES

CRACKER BARREL AUCTGalleries, 17 Green St.,
tington. We buy and sell antiq

contents of homes, estates or

auction same. .Call HA 1-1400.

9-30

“BOATS FOR SAL
——

OWEN 17’ Fiberglass new top,
Bhp p. Johnson motor, trailer, all

accesSories. Asking $950. 935-

0944
9-30

Ski Boat ,
62 Sampson with 65

EVINRUD Manual Fiberglass
over wood Hull. Bucket seats, 67

Sears trailer, Good Condition.

$495 Call 271-2768.

“CARS FOR SALE

vinyl ‘top, green, 8 cyl., autom.

Excellent condition, 23,000 miles.

Must. sell, leaving for Calif.

$2,100. Call IV 3-0708 after 6 P.M.

or 938-3973.

———

1968 KARMANN GHIA VW Conv.

69 Motor. Very Low Mileage.
Like New. $1,500. Call after six

293-3926

CORSETRY

JUDY’S CORSET SHOP: New

location 2560 Hempstead Tpke,
East Meadow, opp. Jahn’s.

Mastectom fitted. Edith Lances

bras. 796-9761.

11-4

FOR SALE

Trailer 17’. Banner-AC-DC

current, gas stove, gas lights,
electric lights, gas refrigerator,

gas heater, toilet, 25 gal. water

storage tank. TV antenna, 6 ply
new tires, spare tire. sink, run-

ning water. sleeps 6, awning with

screening, two propane tanks OV

1-6041 (C)

ENHANCE YOUR HOME with

an antique clock from our large
collection of wall and shelf

clocks. 378-2038.

perienced -

FOR SALE

4 PIECE SECTIONAL Couch

plus slipcovers. 2 tables, high
riser bed. Excellent condition. All

sacrifice prices. OV 1-7818 after 6

p.m.
10-7

PINELAWN: CEMETERY - 4

plots, 8 interments, non - sec-

tarian, Beautiful Garden of Good

Shepherd, Very reasonable,
Barvels, Westport, N.Y. 12993

HEL WANT
STUDENTS over 17, 4 p.m. to 8

p.m. $2 hourly.
bonuses. Distribute .catalogues,

“pick tp orders. Excellent ad-
‘vancement opportunities. 333 -

Salary plus

9-16

PART TIME REAL ESTATE

Saleswoman wanted, ex-

inexperienced.
Familiar with Jericho, S a

HELP WANTED

MAN TO MONITOR

-

3 to 6 P.M.
Monday thru. Friday

-

2.: 50 per | br.
WE 1-1419.

10/,14

STATIO WAGON DRIVERS
d 3 hour A.M. 3 Hours

P.M. Call

921-550 -

.

Ext. 30 for ap-
pointment. ~

HOUSEKEEPER. 2 Full days or

4, half days per week. Hours and

salary open. 4 adults. Call after

~ 8:30 931-0867. (9 / 23).

JUNK CARS

- AUTO JUNK
JUNK CARS WANTED

826-4593

Plainview area. All inquiries
confidential. Townsand 433-9090.

9-16

FACTORY WORK: Men and

women. Part or full time, Also Ist

class machinists. W.H. In-

strument, 136 Oak Drive, Syosset.
364-1144,

9-30

APPLY NOW!

Evenings free? Sell Toys and

Gifts, Party Paln. No Investment

- No Collecting - No Delivering.
No experience needed. Call or

write ‘‘Santa’s Parties’, Avon,

Conn. 06001. Telephone (203)

673-3455. ALSO BOOKING

PARTIES. T/S

PACKERS TO PACK candy,
cookies, Eddy Leon Choc. Co., 150

Old Cntry. Rd. (Mason Bldg.
upstairs) opp. Roosevelt.

NEED 2 LADIES for Shift

Work. 9:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M. or 3

P.M. -7 P.M. $2.00 Hourly Salary
Plus Bonus - 333 - 0009. 3

10/ 14

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIO

PIANO INSTRUCTION in your
home. 40 minutes. $5.00.

Beginners only. WE 1-3964.

9-16

PATIOS

CONCRETE PATIOS: 1-2-4 mix

reinforced wire. Masonry, work,
brick, block, flagstone and

terrazzo. OR -6 - 2261

14

PETS

NORWEGIAN ELK HOUND,
AKC, male. All shots, all papers,

year old. Very ge good
watchdog. 364 -

9-16

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
champion sired, excellent

temperament and_ quality.
Permanent shots, wormed, paper
trained. $125. LY - 3 - 4287.

- PLA A CLAS
PHONE W 1 - 5050 or

Send to 1 Jonathan Ave.

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

%
PETS

—

IRISH SETTER, AKC, 6 weeks,
_pure mahogany, 25 generation
champio bloodlines. Sire & dam

on premises. 666-8830.
= 9-16

PRINTING

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &
COMMERCIAL PRINTING -

HIGH QUALITY, LOW..COST.
ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS:INC..

329 BROADWAY, BETHPA
N.Y. OV 1-0440

BOB ANNIBALE

BOND COPIES 8% x 11 or 8% x

14, White or color. 72 hour ser-

vice. Any quantities. Call 294-
6515. (c)

1} (RUNNING copy
$2.00 for 16 Words

 5Oc each addit. line

Display boxed

$4.50 per col. inch
-

SERVIC OFFERED

JOHN J: FREY ASSOCIATES:
“One of Long Island’s largest

alumindm siding and

_

roofing
contractors. Free estimates. 922 -

0797, 2-26

GEO
MOW SERVICE
‘Power Equipment Sales & Parts.

Briggs & Stratton - Lawson

Techumseh Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

Blac & Decker’ Jacobsen-
- Yardman Penn-

sylvani Lawn Boy - Cooper -

Repairs on all makes and models
153 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.

WE 5-3188

PAINTING &

DECORATING
:

TYPEWRITERS

PAINTING BY ‘DAVID’, ADDING MACHINES

residential, commercial, large or Serviced — Repaire
small jobs. Spruce up for Fall. Rented
Free estimates. 931-6534.

10-7

REAL ESTATE

SMALL CABIN: acre

woodland, walk to beach, % mile

to golf course, $12,750. Easy
Terms. Matthews, Montauk

Highway, Bridgehampton.
T/F

Huntington Cape $49,990. 5

rooms and bath down, 2 large
Bedrooms and Bath up.

Fireplace, new carpeting,
Finished basement w heat. 2

car garage, Storage Building,
Circular Driveway on 11 3

acre wooded. IV 1-7707 days
423-1276 weekends

(ce)

SERVICES OFFERED

CARPETS RUGS CLEANED

Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200

Mavflower Rug Cleaning Co.

HAND-CRAFTED FURNITURE
- made to order. Shutters a

speciality. WE 5-1304

(c)

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 3)
Section 11, Block 184, Lot 15

to the northwest corner of

tha lot, the point of begin-
ning.

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

William B. O’Keefe,
Town Clerk

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

September 14, 1971

STATE OF NEW YORK, gg .
COUNTY OF NASSAU,
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, WILLIAM B. O’KEEFE, Town
Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of

said Town, DO HEREBY

CERTIFY that I have compared
the annexed with the origg

Public Notice of Change\i
Zoning at Hicksville, N.Y. froi

Business F District, Business G

District and Light Industrial ‘*H’”

District to G-1 Business District

(Central Business) approved by
the Town Board on September 14,

1971, filed in the Town Clerk’s

Office and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the

whole of such original.
IN TESTIMONY

WHEREOF, have

hereunto signed my name

and affixed the seal of said

Town this 17th day of*

September, 1971.

SEAL
William B. O&#39;Kee

Town Clerk
(D- 100 1T 9, 23) MID

9-16

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

JERICHO FIRE DISTRICT BUDGET FOR 1971

Insurance $ 15,500.00
Salaries: Firehousemen, Watchman,

relief employees, Clerk,
Secretary, Treasurer. 49,700.00

Contribution to Retirement System 9,000.00
Contribution to Social Security 3,500.00

Legal Expense 1,500.00
Audit Expense 1,500.00

Miscellaneous & Contingencies 7,000.00
Education: Firemanic, Association

meetings, Schools, con-

ferences, etc. 12,500.00

Election Expense: Annual
i 500.00

Maintenance & Repairs of

Apparatus & Equipment 10,000.00
Purchase of Equipment 25,000.00

Maintenance of Buildings &

Grounds 5,000.00

Utilities & Fuel Oil 7,000.00
Snow Removal around Hydrants 500.00

Public Inspections & Parades 7,000.00
Fire Alarm System 5,000.00

Printing, Stationery &

Postage 1,318.50
Fire Department

(35 percent Brookville contract) 1,450.00

Hospitalization 2,300.00
Radio Equipment &

Maintenance 2,200.00
Purchase & Replacement of

Uniforms & Turn-

Out Gear 6,000.00

Equipment Replacement Fund 25,000.00

Rental of Firematic Equipment 7,500.00

Acquisition of Real Property 50,000.00

Generator for Firehouse 22,000.00

DEBT SERVICE:
Retirement of Bonds 15,000.00

Interest on Bonds 28.487.50
296,456.00

READ THE LEGALS

LEGAL NOTICE
__

Less remuneration from Fire
Protection with Inc. Village

of Brookville
Less money appropriated in 1971

KNICKERBOCKE
TYPEWRITE CO

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

WE 5 - 5000

PAINTING & DECORATING -

George Painter - Interior, Ex-

terior. Best Materials used for

finest results. Reasonable rates -

call 796-5108

516-538-8313 Fre
Estimates

Lil Gus&#

Services
70 Chase St.

Hempst Ll.

Waxing
Rug Shampoos

Clean Ups

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING U. S COINS and

Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,
N.Y.

LEGAL NOTICE

4,000.00

Budget for proposed Debt Service-

Bond issue was defeated

Statutory Budget Limitation

exemptions for fixed items in accordance
with Subdivision no 18, Sect. no

176 of the Town Law:
V.F.B.L. & Workmen’s Com-

pensation on Firemen &

Employees
Extra Suppl. Insurance on

Firemen

Salaries

Contribution to Retirement

System
Contribution to Social Security

Principal & Interest on

Bonded Indebtedness

Equipment Replacement Fund C.R
Plus additional budgetary exemp-

tions of mill per thousand
dollars of full valuation,
calculated in accordance with

Sub. No. 18, Sect. No. 176 of

11,000.00

3,000.00
49,700.00

~

9,000.00
3,500.00

18,487.50
25,000.00

the Town Law. ($2,000.00 allowed
on the first million of
full valuation)

Total allowable exemptions:

AMOUNT TO BE VOTED ON
BY TAXPAYERS OF THE

JERICHO FIRE DISTRICT:

__172,837.24

292,524.74
ace

NIL

The foregoing Budget was duly adopted by a Resolution of the Board
of Fire Commissioners of the Jericho Ficé District, Sept. 13, 1971.

(D-1006-1T 9 23) MID
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Town Ser Jo W
Burke d the
schedule for the fift annual
Town of Oyster Bay Ice Skating
School: The school, which is self-

sustaining, will run, from
November 15 through Match 12

under the guidance of Mrs. Pat
Walcot.

Burke said that more than 600
students are expected to avail
themselves of instructions of-

fered by professional. skaters in
the three Town ice rinks located

ata ee Cn Toe‘Marjorie R.
Post) Communi Parks. Skati
programs will range from Tiny

Tots (3 to 5-years old), Children
(6 to 13 years), Teens and Adults.
There will be private and group

instructions.
In group instructi skaters

will be placed in the beginner,
intermediate and advanced

levels with a maximum of 10
students per class. The cost of

group lessons will be $20 for 10

Thursday, September 23, 1971 —.MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD Page19

-hour lessons.VEea “tastru which

includ freeae figure and
dance}

will offer five baer lessons
for $32.50.

At the Syosset rink, mem-

bership in the Tobay Figure
Skating Club is open to all ad-

vanced students and offers 10

special 1%-hour lessons for

$45.00.

Registration for skating in-

struction will be held from 7:30

To Ic Skatin Sch Schedul Lesheige
11 and Wednesday, October 13.

Bethpage - Monday, October 25

and Wednesday, Octobér 27.
The Wednesday dates are final

registration dates at each of the

ice rinks. For additional in-

formation, contact Mrs. Walcot,
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Beacon Pharmacy
Belart Drug Co. Inc.

103 Main St.
Port Washington, N.Y.

Gittette

02.

eeee¢

Drug Mart of

Little Neck Inc.

253-16 North Bivd.

Little Neck, N.Y. 11363

Hausner Ethical Pharmacy
Inc.

26 Atlantic Ave.

Lynbrook, N.Y. 11563

LA, Scott Ltd

1188 A Grand Ave.

Baldwin, N.Y.

Midville Chemists
225 Post Avenue

Westbury, N.Y.

Res Bro Inc.

Ruland Place

Rockaway Beach, N.Y.

Maple Pharmacy
296 Maple Ave.

Smithtown, N.Y.C & R. Grand Stores Inc.

1319 Broadway
Hewlett, N.Y.

Nash Chemists Inc.

1339 Hempstead Tpke.
Elmont, N.Y.

Gross Enterpriser Inc.

1034 Old Country Rd

Plainview, N.Y. 11803

Drug Master
382 Fulton Ave.

Hempstead, N.Y.Hempstead Sundries

71 Main St.

Hempstead, N.Y.
Midtown Drug Co, Inc.

252 East Park Ave.
ee BeLong Beach, N.Y.

(a

AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING RETAILERS Serviced by Pharmaceutical Sates

De Lorenzo-Nassau
Hicksville Rd.

Farmers Market

Bethpage, N.Y.

Raindew Discount Stores

35-15 Francis Lewis Blvd

Bayside, N.Y

Gallo’s Sunway Phcy.
1975 Wantagh Ave.
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CHIEFS CHAT: Hicksville
Fire Chief Mel Voorhies,

center, and Walter

Nygren, left, Parade

Chairman, officially

welcome Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor John W. Burke

to the 43rd Annual Labor

Day Parade and Tour-

nament.

Librar Set Date
Monthly book talks will take

place at the Jericho Jewish

Center on: September 27,
November 29, January 24,

February 28, March 20, April 24

and May 22.

Stimulating discussions will be

led by head Librarian, Dottie
Mills. Time each Monday will be

from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Coffee and

cake will be served. The agenda

for September 27 will be

discussion of books to be chosen

and organization for future

meetings.

The Book Talks are free to all

members of the Friends of the

Jericho Public Library ($1.00 to

non members). There will be no

charge for the September
meeting.

~ Opera VF :
&quo M Gouse, Jr. Po ‘No. 321 B Lo Palla

The summer is about over, and
the meetings go on as usual. At

the last meeting we are proud to

say we proud to say we acquire
three more new members. A

young Vietnam Vet, Artie Marks,
and two WW2 Vets Sal Gurrieca,
and Joe Selvaggi. Welcome fellas
and get active so you too can have

your say. If between the three,
only one idea comes up, the Post
is on the plus side.

Also at the meeting was Bob

Dethlopson, one of your young
tigers. Bob is finally out of the

hospital, and we were all glad to

see him attending. Good to see

you fella.
Mike Znack our service officer

reported, Northport Hosp.
building eleven will be available
to Vets for medical and surgical
needs, other than mental cases

sometime in October. This was a

much needed facility for Nassau
and Suffolk Vets. It will made it

much easier for those in need, to

get to the hosp. and for their
families to visit. Hope nobody has

to go for attention, but it&# be

there if you need it.
Jim Sotille reports his Voice of

Democracy is starting to roll.
Posters are being placed in the

school and though Hicksville.

This is a fine opportunity for the

youngsters to complete for a

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER: is

Valerie Koltar with Cmdr. Ed.

Chwalitz, who will attend Nassau

Comm. and Barry Cynowiec who

couldn&#39 be present, and will

attend Buffolo U.

scholarship. Even the lesser

prizes is something to be proud
of. Any kind of award for putting
in writing what you think of the

good fortune of being American

should be a boost to your pride a

citizen of our great, Republic.
It may seem like flag waving,

but with all our faults, can you
think of a better place to live.

Another deal coming Sept. 27th.
W will be taking about 30 wheel
chair cases from St. Albans Hosp.

to Shea Stadium for a night
baseball game. Buses will pick
them up and drop them off, Bob

Keck is handling this caper. Of

course some of our own members
will be there to help out them on,

and take them off the bus.

Lucky winn at the last

Meeting was Bob Oberymeyer.
Oh well, hope to see you at the

next meeting, Sept 27th.
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NEWS COPY

DEADLINE

WEDNESDAY

AT NOON.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

FLINTSTONES

MULTIPLE
VITAMINS

PLUS-IRON

$2.09

Bottle of

100 Tabiets

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT
ONE-A-DAY AND CIRCULATION

MULTIPLE (Act of August 12, 1970: Section 3685. Title 39, United States Coul
1. Title of Publicatio The Mid Island Herald. 2. Date of Filing:

VITAMINS 9 23 71. Frequency of Issue: Weekly. 4. Location of known office of

PLUS IRON publication (Street, city, county, state, ZIP code) (Not printers)
Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y., 11801. 5. Location of the

$ 49 headquarters or general business ‘office of the publishers (Not

° printers) (same). 6. Names and addresses of publisher, editor, and

managing editor: Publisher (Name and address) Sheila Noeth, 1

Bottle of Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801. Editor: (Name and address)

60 Tabs.

7. Owner: (If owned by a corporation, its name and address must

(same). Mana Editor (Name and address) (Same)

be stated and also immediately thereunder the names and addresses

ON THE

SELF HEATING

SHAVING CREAM

REG. $1.29 Value

ONLY

69°
IN TWO TYPES

Regular or Mint Menthol

SELF HEATIN
SHAVE CREAM

~ NET WT. 6% OZ 4

of stockholders owning or percent or more of total amount

of stock if not owned by a corporation, the names and addresses of

the individual owners must be given. If owned by a partnership or

other unincorporated firm, its name and address as well as that of

each individual must be given.). Sheila Noeth 1 Jonathan

Avenue, Hicksville, N. Y. 11801. Photonews 329 Broadway, Bethpage,
N. Y.11714. Mid Island Herald, Inc. 1 Jonathan Avenue, Hicksville,
N. Y. 11801.

8. Known Bondholders, Mortgagees, and other Security Holders

feminine Owning or Holding Percent or More of Total Amount of Bonds,

hygiene Mortgages or Other Securities (if there are none, so state) None.

9. For Optional Completion by Publishers Mailing at the Regular
deodorant Rates (Section 132, 121, Postal Service Manual) 39 U. S. C. 3626

SPR MIST provides in pertinent part: ‘‘No person who would have been entitled

to mail matter under former section 4359 of this title shall mail such

matter at the rates provided under this subsection unless he files

annually with the Postal Service a written request for permission to

mail matter at such rates.”

11, Extent and nature of circulation Average No. Actual Num-

Copies Each ber of Copies
Issue During of Single Issue

Preceding 12 Published near-

Months est to Filing
Date

ONLY

A. Total No. Copies Printed

(net press run) 5800 6100

B. Paid Circulation

1. Sales through dealers and

carriers, street vendors and

SUPERB 23:22:

WHICH DISPLAY TH

sToORE “™

AND ALL STORES SERVICED BY ALLOU DISTRIBUTORS INC.

counter sales 1000 1200

2. Mail Subscriptions 4400 4500
er

— C. Total Paid Circulation 5400 5700

BOX OF 8
D. Free Distribution by Mail,

Carrier or other means 1.

Samples, complimentary, andonly other free copies 100 100

Box of
¢

2. Copies distributed to news

30 - 1.39 39 Agents, but not sold 100 100

E. Total Distribution (Sum of C

and D) 5600 5900

F. Office Use, Left-over, unac-

For your nearest store counted, spoiled after printing 200 200

CALL 364-1212 G. Total (Sum of E & F - should

W reserve the right equal net press run shown in A) 5800 6100

to limit quantities I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and

complete.
Sheila Noeth,

Publisher

(MID-IT-9 23

15 In accordance with the provisions of this statue, I hereby request

BEAUTIFUL permission to mail the publication named in item at the reduced

postage rates preséntly authorized by 39 U. S. C. 3626.

Sheila Noeth,SHADES
Publisher .
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